
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, JUNE 26. Last 24 hours rainfall,
.00. Temperature, Max. 84; Min. 71. Weather, fair.

SUGAR. -- 96 Test Centrifugals, 4.25c: Per Ton, $85.00.
88 Analysis Beets, lis 7 Per Ton, $90.20.
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CARTER ENDORSED BY TERRITORIAL ORGANIZATION OPEN REVOLT
AND CENSORED BY MINORITY IN OAKU COONTY IN PROVINCES

Affairs Grow Worse Every Day in
the Vast Empire of the

Wh'te Czar.

Against the Protest of the National Committee-

man, ihe Executive Committee Approves
Administration and Asks Governor to With-

draw or President Not to Accept Resignation.

RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE OF THE REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COM-

MITTEE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
WHEREAS, George R. Carter, Governor of this Territory, has

tendered his resignation to President Roosevelt;
RESOLVED: That this Committee regrets exceedingly that the

Governor has taken, such course, and hereby expresses its hope that
such resignation may be withdrawn or may not be accepted.

We believe that the administration of the office of Governor by
George R. Carter has been public spirited, efficient and economical.

We believe that the interests of Hawaii and its people will be
conserved by the continuance in office of the present Governor; be-

lieving that a change in the chief executive at this stage of the de-

velopment of American institutions in Hawaii will be conducive to
unrest and retrogression, with no offsetting advantages.

RESOLVED: That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted
to the President of the United States, and to Governor Carter.

By a vote of five to three, one mem- - , THE GOVERNOR SHALL. HAVE
. IBEEN A RESIDENT OF THE TER- -

oer not voting-- ine executive commit iRITORY FOR ONE TEAR. The only
tee of the Republican Territorial Com-

mittee yesterday afternoon endorsed
way we can get along is by showing
a united front. I do believe that
less we work harmoniously, we are

the administration of Governor going to suffer BY HAVING A GOV-Carte- r.
'

The resolution was present- - ERNOR SENT TO US FROM THE
MAINLAND, JUST AS IS DONE FUU j Aed by J. P. Cooke of

. Maui, and the , rL VPORTO RICO. Before turning this j

vote upon it was as follows: proposition down this ought to be se--

(ASSOCIATED PEESS CASXJSOKAXS.)

ST. PETERSBURG, June 27. The police have ascertained
that large quantities of arms have been sent to various parts of the
Caucasus.

Several portions of Russia are verging on a state of open war
'against the government. The two capitals are as yet unaffected,
but any attempt at the mobilization of troops would probably cause
a renewal of the tumults.

PEACE PLENIPOTENTIARIES
ARE TENTATIVELY NAMED

WASHINGTON June 27. President Roosevelt has gone to
Oyster Bay. It is given out here that M. Nelidoff and Baron Rosen,
on the part of Russia, and Baron Komura and Minister Takahira,
on the part of Japan, have been tentatively named as the Commis-
sioners on the part of the belligerent powers to treat for peace.

INTENTION
UNCHANGED

CARTER IS
CONDEMNED

Ayes J. P. Cooke, Samuel Johnson, j riously considered."
W. W Harris, W. H. Rice of Kauai "Can you give any reason why the

Governor is resigning?" asked Mr.and D Douglass.
Rawlins.

Noes A. G. M. Robertson, S. L. He he thinkg there are better
Desha, John C. Lane, 'men better qualified to carry on the

W. T. Rawlins, who held the proxy work at this time than himself," was
Mr- - Cooke's reply. "It is for us toof Frazier of Hawaii, did not vote. say whether we think so. Personally.

As soon as the meeting was called j don.t thinR there .g another man in
to order, the resolution was brought this territory who can carry on the
directly before the committee by J. P. work as well as he has done. "We Washington Alone Can

Influence Carterconsider what his reasonsrrlra. ixrhr, "T lilro tn Should not
Ten Members of County

Committee Vote
to Censure.

are. "We should go on record as to
what we think of the good work hepresent a resolution endorsing the ad--

ministration of Governor Carter. I nas done." to Remain.believe it is the right time for the WHAT ARE HIS REASONS?
'Mr. Rawlins's point is a good one,"committee to put itself on record. I

think it a great mistaKe to nave mm commented Chairman Robertson. "How
resign and I belfeve a majority of the do we know but that he has good rea- -

Resolved, That the Republicanhis sons ior resigning.' ine nrsi stepRepublican party will regret
should be to find out what his reasons
are."resignation. I think we should go on

Baron Rosen is the newly appointed Russian Ambassador to Washington,
and is peculiarly fitted for a place on the peace commission, because of hia
familiarity with Far Eastern affairs, and because he knows Japanese. M.
Xelidoff, who will probably be the other Russian plenipotentiary, participated
in the negotiations preceding the treaty of San Stefano, which closed the
Russo-Turkis- h war, and is a diplomat of the very first-class- .

Baron Komura is the Japanese Minister for foreign affairs, and Mr. Taka

record as snowing our sentiment in me - prlncipal reason is that he
matter and I would like to present this thought some other man could do bet- -

"They must get together here and
agree upon my successor," said Gov-

ernor Carter yesterday. "There cer-

tainly are lots of men who can fill
my place. Yes, I have received a call
from the representatives of the plant-
ers, but the pressure has not inclined
me to reconsider my determination to
resign. I shall leave for the mainland
on the Alameda, the day after tomor-
row. Mrs. Carter will' accompany me
a! far as San Francisco, and I will
leave her there and go on East."

It is clear, from what the Governor
said, that he wants the people here to

County Committee of the Coun-
ty of Oahu does hereby disap-
prove of the attitude taken by
the executive of this Territory
regarding the County campaign,
inasmuch it has embarrassed
this committee in its work, and
lent aid and encouraged certain
members of this committee to
work against the Republican
Party;

Resolved, That any member of
this committee who did not sup-
port the regular ticket but who
worked for and supported can-
didates that were not nominated
by the Republican party should

ter than he could," said Mr. Cooke.
"I really think we should look at the
matter from the standpoint of what he
has done for the territory."

"What guarantee do we get that the
Governor won't get to kndcklng the
party again?" inquired Mr. Chairman
Robertson. "We have been trying to
get together right along. The Gov- -

resolution."
The resolution, as above, was read

by -- Secretary Murray.
THE PARTISAN SIDE.

Senator Lane was the first to com-

ment on the resolution. He said the
remarks of Mr. Cooke were all right.

ernor was tne man wno jumpea in anabut he, had been one of the committee
Kr.o.-K'-- m. party ami i it truui

hira has made himself well known to Americans since he has held the place
of Minister to Washington.

A St. Petersburg dispatch of June 1 says that in spite of the official
dubiousness as to the result of peace negotiations, reports were current in
the Russian capital that the Czar had already obtained Japan's conditions,
and that they were surprisingly moderate.

A rather important detail, which has been the subject of informal con-
versations at the White House, is the language to be used at the conference.
Russia will ask that the French language be used; Japan will express a prefer-
ence for English, and in recognition of the courtesies to be extended the plen-
ipotentiaries by the Washington Government, diplomats believe that the Eng-
lish language, if not accepted as the official language of the conference, wjll
be used jointly with the French, the proceedings of the conference being re-

corded in both tongues.

agree upon their choice tor uovernor
before he leaves for Washington. And,1 j be expelled from this committee.

keeping together. The only thing we
can act on is the statement that the
Governor means what he has said."

"That resolution is very cleverly
drawn." said Mr. Rawlins. "It says
the administration has been public
spirited, efficient, etc. That to me Is
the main part of the resolution. There
is no doubt but that it has been effi- -

indeed, if there is to be a new Gov-

ernor, it would be the part of wisdom
for the people to do that. But the
trend of sentiment is not to select a
new Governor, but to induce the Pres-
ident, if it should be possible, to re- -

The Republican county committee for
Oahu, ten out of thirty members be-

ing present and three of those who
were there sitting on proxies, last
night expelled three committeemen
who had worked against regular

JEWS FLEE FROM LODZ.I "The only point I have to object to." Il,se aePl arter s resignation. it
said Senator Lane, "is concerning the j is believed that if the President should
attitude of the Governor. I dont see intimate a desire to Governor Carter
how this committee can endorse the that the island executive would hold

that was sent by the territorial com-

mittee to see the Governor and ascer-

tain from him his stand in the coun-

ty campaign just passed, the Governor
being the head of the Republican party
here. The Governor had then told the
committee that he was supporting a
certain candidate for office directly
opposing the regular nominee of the
party.

"I, for one." said Senator Lane, "can-

not see how this committee could en-

dorse the Governor and his adminis-
tration, by adopting this resolution.
Personally, I am quite friendly toward
the Governor, but for the good of the
party I think this committee should
not ask him to reconsider his resigna-
tion."

"Why not?" inquired Mr. Cooke.
"The Governor has shown he was

against the party and the committee

Governor after what he has done to-

wards it."
his plaee, the Governor would most nominees of the party in the
certainly stay, although in that event county election, and passed a resolu- -

he might, take a long "and very much tion disapproving of the action taken

LODZ, Poland, June 27. Rumors of impending massacres
have caused 20,000 Jews to leave the city. One disaffected regi-

ment has been transferred from here.
LODZ, Poland, June 26. A state of siege has been proclaimed

in this city by the authorities. The victims since the outbreak of
the present trouble number over 1200. The bodies of 343 Jews 'and
218 Christians were buried here today.

o

needed rest.
"The Governor has' worked

hard," said a leading citizen of

by Governor Carter in supporting men
too for office not on the regular Repub-on- e

lican ticket, and in jeopardizing the

OT THE ONLY ONE.
W. W. Harris, who up to this time

had taken no part in the discussion,
said: "I was opposed at first to adopt-
ing this resolution and thought it best
for the country not to do anything.
On second thought, I believe that the
main point in that resolution is the
almost unanimous regret that the Gov-

ernor should resign at this time. It is
a ster in the wrong direction. I think

of the other islands yesterday, talking success of the party.
of this aspect ot tue matter, ana ine Thig action was not secured. however,
work has tried him. He is not at all witnout fiercea fight It wag condUct-- a

well man. ed in tne main Dy Henry Vida and CADET SHIP SUNK.
xi e Cx x.xmov..., .... by Charles Clarke, neither of whom isIn the last election," answered Lane

. . j. 1 . 1 ..." 1. tho a member of the County committee,matters from a different viewpoint. It
is a good thins, of course, to have the"I think it better to leave the matter tne uinerences m imve .xn "

,. , party are matters of history. 1 he
main point is this, that the interest of different public bodies and leading ciU
Hawaii and the people win De oe" izeng expresg themselves upon the
served at the hands of the present ad- -

, it wiU give the
ministration. It simply means unrest lr- - r

and upheaval to change at this time. President a line on the real public sen-A- s

far as the statement goes that the timent here. In fact, nobody wants to

what prompted his resignation. I
think, to act intelligently, we should
know his reasons."

"Don't you think we ought to look

at the thing in the broader light?" ask

on one side and by Chairman Andrews,
who favored harmony, on the other.

Clarke is a member of the Terri-
torial Committee, under the rule of
which body he is not entitled to sit in
the county committee at all. However,
the mere matter of a rule, more or less,
did not seem to bother Mr. Clarke. He
and Vida had both held proxies, and
they carried their point.

Governor is the only man to fill tne et rij 0f Carter but a tew personal
ed Mr. Cooke, "as to what ne nas aone omce t don't believe that of any man, and political enemies, such as all pun

COPENHAGEN, June 27. The private cadet ship Georges
Tage has been sunk in collision with a steamer. Twenty two cadets
were drowned.

MORTON DEMANDS RESTITUTION.

NEW YORK, June 27. Paul Morton has engaged attorneys
to bring suit to secure the restitution of funds diverted from the
Equitable.

VOTE OF CENSURE BEATEN.

LONDON, June 27. The vote of censure on the army stores
scandal has been defeated in the House of Commons.

for the territory? He has done more i don't care who he is. At the same
has before." time I don't want any more up-

heavals."than any Governor ever

MUST GET TOGETHER. j ..j don.t say the only but the

lie men must have. But. after all, it
is not what Hawaii wants so much as

what "Washington wants that is to

govern in this case.. If the sentiment
to retain Carter is in line with the de-

sires of President Roosevelt, I think
Carter will be induced to stay."

Tone, ierl "SUnDOS UK UfSL xllcl.ll. JH . V.UI X culvu.T tkie
Those who were present at last

night's meeting were W. C. Rowe.
Chas. Hustace proxy for Quinn. Chas.
Zeigler, Al. Moore, W. Drake. Logan,

in W. H Rice, newly elected Sheriff
the Republican party went do n

defeat? It would be detrimental to the regarded the Governor as an efficient
Interests of the party to adopt such a 0fncial. The fight between the Gov- -

for Myers,Th,. mmittpo from the Planters' George Xawaakoa proxy
We saved the party rrom ernor ana tne party, wuw-- -resolution.

Association that waited on the Gov- - Sam Dwight, Lorrin Andrews, Ben

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on page 4.)defeat. I don't think we should take ever it may nave uten, a iiicxr.j.
prK-- sneakiner confined to

up this matter. We should be non- -
Qah He personally, was elected on

committal. That is the way I feel a platf0rrTl which endorsed the ad- -
A A.

MITCHELL BEGINS DEFENSE.ministration of tne uovernor. au
several influential men ofwe must con- - consulting

about it."
"There is one point

Kauai, he found mat tney regreneu
the action of the Governor in resign X-

PORTLAND, Oregon, June 27. Senator Mitchell's defense
has begun.

o

CURZ0N MAY QUIT.

sider." said Mr. Cooke. "We must get

together and keep together. The cam-

paign that has been fought out has

succeeded in keeping me party to-

gether, and the only way we can do
i to show it. The only way we can
Intimate to our mainland friends

everlastingly scrap-

ping
that we are not

is by keeping together. If
the Governor goes on to Washington
and does not reconsider his resigna-

tion It will be a matter of selecting
I that Governorhopea new governor.

Carter will reconsider. I want to im-

press that in theupon yon one thing,
end. If he doesn't, we are going to
suffer.

"If Roosevelt gets the Idea that we
soreheads down here, heare a lot of

will TELL CONGRESS TO TAKE

ing. It was for the interest of tne
territory at large that he considered
the whole matter, and he therefore
supported the resolution.

"I don't see how this committee can
be manly and consistent, and at the
same time adopt the resolution." said
Chairman Robertson. "There is no
reason in my mind why the Governor
should take the course he has. He may
have perfectly good reasons but we

don't know anything about them, in
view of the fact that he ignored a
definite understanding with thi. com-

mittee regarding public appointments
and considering his open fight against
nominees of this party, I think it would
be to stultify the party to pass that
resolution."

The question being called, the resolu- -

I

SIMLA, British India June 26. It is rumored here that Lord
Curzon. Viceroy of India, has resigned in consequence of the full
control of the army in India having been given over to General
Lord Kitchener.

SECRETARY HAY PROSTRATED.

NEWBURY, N. H, June 26. Secretary Hay is prostrated.
He is suffering from uraemia.

JAPANESE MINISTER TAKAHIRA DRIVING HIS AUTOMOBILE

IN WASHINGTON. J
r t T i - - "V' If ACT THE

CLAUSE WHICH REQUIRES THAT tlon was passed as above noted.
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TIME TO BUY TOWELS- -- 'a itt '.''.' '"'''y' s ' w ' -' s 0
INTENTION

(UNCHANGED
(Continued from Page 1.)

II
rGIGANTIC

ANNUAL S" C

ernor yesterday consisted of C. M.
Cooke, Win. G. Irwin, H. P. Baldwin,
F. M. Swanzy and William Pfoten-- j

hauer. The Governor told the mem- -

bers of the committee that he did not
I see any reason to change his mind. His
decision has beeh reached after care-
ful consideration, anyway, it was
what Washington wanted, now. There

o
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We have arranged for this week an event in towels
which brings exceptional variety ami unusually little prices
together. About halt the cash will do the buying you had
anticipated. Towels for every service and the saving just
when towels are most needed.
Turkish towels, 18x36m 10c. "
Turkish towels. 18x52m 12 t-- 2c each.
Bleached huck towels. 14x36111 6c "
Bleached huck towels, 18x30m .10c. "
Bleached huck towels, 20x40m 10c. "
Bleached huck towels, 10x42m 121-2- 0. "
Bleached huck towels. 20x40m. . .' 12 c. "
Bleached huck towels, best quality, 20x38m 20c. "
German damask towels, 20x42m 25c. "
Linen glass toweling, 17m. wide 10c. per vd.
Huck roller toweling, 15m. wide 5c.
Huck roller toweling, i8in. wide 12 "
Russian crash, heavv unbleached 12 C. "

CLEARANCE SALE I

II

was a long discussion, but nothing more
definite than that came of it.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

REGRET RESIGNATION

ti 1 ' n 1 t 4 4 v - r . .i , ,
The Chamber of Commerce had one

of the largest meetings in its history
yesterday, and after the members had 0C0 Cx0-0-0- 0- oo-oo- o -k'

r

() ECONOMY.QUALITY.

TWO WEEKS ONLY I

Commencing Thursday Morning, June 29.
o

THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT

The Entire Stock at Marked Down Prices

From Silks down to Cotton Prints,
Real Laces down to imitation Torchons,
Housekeeping Goods,
Millinery and Ready-to-Wea- r Apparel.

Ii fact ALL GOODS ii every department will be sold at CDT PRICES
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j all expressed themselves as opposed to
I any change in the Governorship at the
! present time, the following resolutions
j offered by F. M. Swanzy were passed
unanimously:

''Whereas, The Hon. George B. Car--j
ter has publicly announced his inten

S O A. IF
HCorLol-Lil-in- . Soap T77"orIrs Co,

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Spreckels Block. Sales AjentI

I
tion to resign the ofhee ot Governor
of the Territory of Hawaii, be it

''Resolved, That the members of the
Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu

j hereby express their sincere regret (OSO?0100500!OS
?)

I)

All Goods will be marked in
PLAIN FIGURES

and sold for Cash Only

THE WORLD'S BEST BEER

BUDWEISER commands the highest price because of
its choice flavor and absolute purity. The best materials
only are used in the brewing and the product is allowed
to come to full maturity before being placed on the market.
BUDWEISER is rightly called the "King of Bottled Beers."

I

UNVARNISHED FACTS: No matter how
low our prices may seem, there will be no

i
)

I
4)

1

I
)

4)

I
1

(?)

4.

r

I
i
I
!
!

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
AGENTS,N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Company.

Corner Port and Be ret a ni a Streets.

f L -

that the Governor should entertain
such purpose;

"Resolved, That in the administra-
tion of the public affairs of the Ter-
ritory Governor Carter has held the
esteem and respect of this Chamber,
and in the performance of the difficult
and responsible duties of his office he
has displayed ability, integrity and
high character;

"Resolved, That it is our earnest
hope that Governor Carter will be per-
suaded to abandon his intention of re-

signing and will consent to continue
to hold the office."

Certainly Governor Carter can have no
fault to find with the expressions of con-

fidence in him uttered by the members
of the Chamber. C. M. Cooke opened
the discussion. He said that he had
heard with much regret of the resig-
nation of the Governor. He feared
that the Governor could not be per-

suaded to withdraw his resignation
now, but if that were true, then he be-

lieved representations should be made
to the President to induce him to re-

fuse to accept it.
"I understand," said F. M. Swanzy,

"that Governor Carter's resignation
is due to a feeling on his part that he
has lost the support of the men upon
whom he believed he had a right to
depend. Jf he has done so, the men
who have lost confidence in him should
explain why. But I do not believe
that these men exist. I have not met
them; all to whom I have spoken have
expressed complete confidence in Aim

and a desire for him to remain in of-

fice. His resignation now creates a dis-

turbance in the administrative branch-
es of the government which must be
harmful and makes an unrest general-

ly which is most undesirable. The po-

sition of Governor is not in every
sense desirable, but I hope the Cham-

ber of Commerce will induce Governor
Carter to remain and to continue in
his efficient discharge of the duties of
the office."

"It would be difficult for us to get
another man as well fitted for the of-

fice as Carter," said Wm. G. Irwin,
"and, if we did, the change would
create unrest. I think that Governor

JOHN T, MOIR WANTS

CARTER TO HOLD ONEC IPOT
LADIES, Do Not MISS
THIS COLLECTION OF BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND BAR-

GAINS DURING OUR

Oriental SILK Sale!
For Gifts

A piece of Teco is always

acceptable, always appropriate,
for it is the embodiment of
artistic elegance.

"Everything is not gone on Hawaii,
so far as the Republican party is con-

cerned," said John Moir, Supervisor-elec- t

on the big island, yesterday.
"We have four of the seven Super-
visors. And I think that we can hold the
thing straight. The opposition mem-

bers will stand for good government,HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

"J8 Jl Jt '

This stock consist; of $1000 worth of 4

too.. So the case is not so bad as it
might seem.

"I most sincerely hope that Gov-

ernor Carter may be induced to re-

consider his resignation. There is much
yet to be done for Hawaii, much that
he can do better than another. And
we will have to begin almost all over
again if he insists upon going out. I Ladies' Silk Shirt Waist('avter is worked up and in a nervous

state. Let him have a rest and thinkOrptieum Theatre
J. C. COHEN, Manager believe the Governor should take a AND

lontr rest, and then tackle his prob- -

ems again and, in the meantime, we

the matter over and I believe that he

will reconsider his determination ami
finish out his term."

George M. Rolph, Alex Garvie, F.
Lanz, Paul Muhlendorf and William
Pfotenhauer followed with short
speeches in which thev reiterated the

should make such representations at
Washington as would decide President

Commencing FRIDAY EVENING, June 23,
every evening ami Saturday Matinee.

1. 6. CURTIS' HOYELT? CO.

M. B. CURTIS, Proprietor and Mangr. Roosevelt not to accept his resigna- -

tion. After Governor Carter has rest-- t view that any change would be badmm
ed, I think that his problems would for the Territory s business interests
nrespnt themselves in new liVht " i and that every effort should be made. o to have Governor Carter retain office.Mr. Moir was one of the Governor's
saDera yesterday, going to the Capitol
ifter the talk above was had with him.

Presenting an entirely new repertoire of.high
class Vaudeville.

Princess Chinquilla,
AN INDIAN OF ROYAL BLOOD

In Indian Songs and Indian Dances.

The Sensation of Four Continents
THE DEBONAIR CONJUROR,

Reno the Great,
IN MAGIC E,

Presenting a boquet of mystical novelties'
culminating with the bewildering illusions.

LETTER LIST.

Kimono Patterns f, Handkerchiefs
These goods are of handsome designs in hand drawn work,,

and are exquisitely embroidered.
Of the 200 patterns there are

No Two Alike!
This stock demands the investment of more money than we

care to keep in this one line, and for that reason alone the stock
will be disposed of at 25 per cent less than the regular selling
price.

We invite you to call and view the goods even if you do not
care to buy.

It is a collection of beauty, the like of which, was never dis-

played in this city before.
You will not regret coming.

Remember THE STORE. i

Si

List of letters remaining unclaimed
in the Honolulu Postoflice for the week

Katcina ending June 24, 1905:

EYE tWMINVNGN

In this day of defective eye-sigh- t,

no person, young or old, should wear
a. glass unless fitted by an expert one
thoroughly famfiiar with anatomy and
diseases of the eye, laws of light and
science of optics.

In addition he must depend upon no
one method of examination he must
be familiar with all, and substantiate
one by use of others.

Here you will find employed the best
and most scientific methods and back
of all, adequate knowledge of the eye
?nd its needs.

--M.J
A. N. SANTORD,

Optician.
Boston Building, Fort St,

over May & Co.

THE FLIGHT THROUGH SPACE and

"I always understood that Governor
Carter was a lighting man," said A.
Gartenberg; "let him set his jaw,
hung on and rely on the firm support
of the best ox the community.

J. P. Cooke referred to the manner
in which Governor Carter had "purif-
ied the judiciary' ' and had put the
business departments of the Territory
on a business basis.

"We need him at the. head of af-
fairs,'" pursued Cooke. "I do not
know of any other man we could have
in his place who would do as well as
he has. "We may not agree with all
of the methods that he has. but that
is always the way with a strong man
in office. Every effort should be used
to have him retain oftic j. '

F. J. Lowrey pointed out that in ad-
dition to all that had been said Gov-

ernor Carter's personal relations with
the President were such that he was
much more valuable to Hawaii than

Alexander, Hosea Uora. K S
Andrews, Mrs W

W
Avery, Karon B

Holloway, Mrs F
Hutchinson, Br H C
Johnson, Bormie
Kiuora
Klec, Br Hans
Lucas. John

Barelav. M O
Bailer. Miss Min

nie

Lurline
THE CREATION OF WOMAN.

Major A. Edward Newell
THE COWBOY JUGGLER.

NEWEST PICTURED MELODIES.

New York's Latest Biographical
Craze,

THE COUNT S DILEMMA.

Ernest L. Barbour,

Brandt. Joseph (4) ItteCandless, Mrs
L RBurt. haell. H W

'aeves. lr Jno F
Cockett. F ('J)

jrfcLain, Aleck
Mayer, J
Morehouse. Will
Netia, Domnrolin T
Parker, James
Precht, Miss Anne
Kichardson, Mrs

HUMORIST. MONOLOGIST, IM

David, Mrs Chas
David, H
Davis, Cora
Davis, Jas
Dugan, II B
Edwards, Miss I B

PERSONATOR AND IMITATOR- -

Popular Prices: 75c, 50c, 25c: box seats John (2) The GLOBE CLOTHING Co1
$1.00. Reserved seats at Orpheum Box

anyone else could be.
Before the resolutions were voted

on, J. .1. Egan asked the chair if. there
was any information as to the rela-
tions between the Governor and Presi-
dent at the present time; had the
President asked for the Governor's
resignation ?

Chairman Tenney replied that he
knew positively that the President

Office.

Catton.NeiH & Co., Ltd
ENGINEKKj and MACHINISTS

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes; general ship work.

.line, (t W bftrra,
Flint, Mrs D Smvthe, Alfred E
Fox, Chas Smith, Mrs Helen
Frahm, Henry (2) Smith. Thos A
Green, Miss Cora Spraidin, Mrs Q A

64 HOTEL STREET.Helping Hand in Time of Need

rr Starkey. T Mellor
Sumner. J K nan not asnea ior tue Governor s re

The Relief and Burial Association is tirement
p!dly increasing. We nave had three

Gvieseeski, Josef
Hanschett, Irene
Hanson, Chas
Hall. .A T
Ball, Miss Louise
Han, Miss 1

Harrison. A H

lfaths in nine months, and each mem
Thompson. B L
Turner G F
Walker, Ernest T
Wille, Heinrich
Williams. Eitnrv A

v received as death benefits $100 to

G. W. Smith heartily agreed that the
Governor should be asked to remain
and he agreed With the spirit of what
had been said, as also with the tenor
of the resolutions, but he did not coun

y funeral and burial expenses, the
mrvivlng relatives, a donation of 10
ents from each member of the asse

FOR

Nickle Plating
CALL ON

GUY OWENS

Read the Advertiser
World's News Daily.

Hewitt, Mrs M A Wingo, Dr J C

PACKAGES.
Ohrt, F T

JOSEPH 6. PRATT,
Postmaster.

sel going farther.
The resolutions were then carried

without dissent, and Secretary Spencer
was directed to transmit a copy of
them to Governor Carter.

rtion as emergency benefits. Mem--rshi- p

fee $4.50. Office, Honolulu Un-lertaki-

Parlors, 1120 Fort Street
fL Main 17i.

H20 Union St., Tel. Main 815.

I
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;the $123,000?" asked the chair. The
chair considered that Mr. Trent hadSUPERVISORS TO CALL ' arrived at a reasonable solution of the
problem, which was really according to

NOTICE !Vl ! IK' ON GOVERNOR TODAY

Telephone Main 424.

the law. Mr. Adams thought that the
Territory would get its $125,000 all r:ght.
despite any fear there might be of a
falling off in taxes.

I
" I don't think you would get any

of your warrants cashed until Novem-ber.- "
said Mr. Fisher.

Adams said that by taking 10 per
cent for six months out of $377,000 it
would give the county $37,000 a month.
That would be 60 per cent. The Ter- -
ritory would retain the other 40 per
cent. This might be $150,000. That be-
ing the case, the Territory would have. i r ...... . i . . - -

Board Meeting was Held Last Night in the
Throne Room and Members Waded

Through a Mass of Data.

We will pay you
cash for your furni-
ture, or sell it at auc-
tion for you.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

oi mat, leaving jo.OOU as a
balance due the) county.

The Police Department for the last
'six months drew $43,000. J. A. Gilman

SATURDAY, JULY 1,
We will start the
Greatest DRY GOODS

CLEARING SALE
This City has ever seen

Full particulars will appear Thursday, June 29th.

" "'' presented a statement for the Fire De- -
jpartment which showed that $3290 went
jfor payrolls and $S75 for supplies, or

After two hours' deliberation over countv affairs last night in the Throne about $4000 a month. This, however.
was on the 'cut" basis of the specialRoom of the Capitol, the members of the Board of Supervisors found them-

selves floundering in a mass of data seemingly without head or tail to it.
First of all the financial nut had to be cracked. Territorial Auditor Fisher
said that the County of Oahu could not get its entire six months' pro rata of
funds in equal installments every month, as the Territory had to deduct $125,-C0- 0

from its total allowance, and this could not be done until all the taxes were
in. That, of course, made a difference to the Supervisors, and it would make
considerable difference in the estimates for monthly maintenance of the sev-
eral departments.

Then there was a tangle over the maintenance of prisoners. Attorney
Douthitt said that the new wing to the Territorial prison was the "County
Jail," but Auditor Fisher said that it was merely a wing of the Territorial
prison, intended for misdemeanor prisoners. The fact remained apparent to

All furniture like new in the resi-
dence, corner Piikoi and King streets,

house) to be sold at

AUCTION
TODAY

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

session.
Over $3000 a month was spent on

the garbage department, but there was
revenue from that. The garbage
crematory expense was included in the
expenditure statement. $1250 a month
was the cost of maintaining the band,
with a few incidentals.

COUNTY IS LUCKY.
Mr. Trent said the county was for-

tunate in starting in the last instead
of the first six months of the year be-
cause there were more taxes coming
in, so there would be "money to burn,"
so to speak. The county would start
well enough on $377,000, and then next

Pacific Import Co.

the Supervisors that the Territory was to get many departmental realizations, year the taxes would be collected In
May as well as in November,

PSO00OSO0C

4? j?

while, apparently, the county had to foot the bills.
In order to have some light thrown on some of these various knotty ques-

tions, the Supervisors, in a body, will call on the Governor this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, and tonight will ask Superintendent Holloway what he will
turn over to the county. The Attorney General will also be asked to explain
some Territorial and County matters with which he is supposed to be per-

fectly familiar from the legal standpoint.

FISHER ANSWERS. SALART LIST.
Auditor Fisher said he did not know I A partial statement of the Expenses

TODAY
AT AUCTION

Tuesday, June 27, 1905
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Hark the herald's trumpet

The government electric light station
in Nuuanu is run by the Territory, so
Adams stated. The station would
probably supply lights for the county
offices.

Six hundred and sixty-si- x dollars
a month was paid to the com- -

; mission controlling Kapiolani Park.
i Fisher has made an item of $1000 for
the park. He thought that should be
sufficient to keep Aala, Thomas and
Emma square parks. Adams said $500

a month would keep Kapiolani Park.
Lucas suggested that the Rapid Tran-
sit might contribute to the main-
tenance of Kapiolani Park.

Fisher said that when the first coun

Proclaiming- - clarion clear,
This message to the thirsty world:
Drink ye but PRIMO BEER!exactly what was expected of him, but OI lne county oi u;mu oy tne montn.

Fixed Law.by
f w iran fr.r the ne was billing to aid the supervisors

. , 1- - rr.., wherever nossil.le He askerl for ones- - Salary Seven supervisors at
rnasL. 1 hii: niLrLKJit?Li lu tn ijc.vl luca. SoO.OU 5
dav at 10 a. m., at his residence, cor- - tions
tier King and Piikoi streets the entire PRIMO BEER

is a meritorious brew and a safe drink for this climate.

Mr. Adams wanted to know what It
had cost to run the Police Department
last' month, and the Fire Department
also. Mr. Fisher said he could get that
by averaging statements made last
year to the Legislature. He said he
had drafted a statement as to receipts
for the six months ending December

ty government was launched, he had
delivered over to the counties complete
sets of books. These he was again
sending out to the counties today.
These books were all right for the
present government. The Territory
had paid for them.

"Thanks," said Adams.

Household Furniture
nd fittings, consisting of

Ladies' Secretary,
Wakefield Rattan Rockers,
Easy Chairs, Settees,
Mahogany Rockers, Tables,

175.00
125.00
200.00
150.00
200.00

125 00
100.00

50.00

75.00

60.00

60.00

Salary Sheriff
Salary County Clerk
Salary County Attorney
Salary Auditor
Salary Treasurer
Salary Deputy Sheriff Hono-

lulu
Salary Deputy Sheriff Ewa ...
Salary Deputy Sheriff Wai-ana- e

Salary Deputy Sheriff Waia-lu- a
.

Salary Deputy Sheriff Koolau-lo- a

Salary Deputy Sheriff

ne31, 1904. This would correspond to the The board then got down to regular
business. A proposition was received space the County Attorney and other chair appointed MessrsUpholstered Parlor Chairs, Adams, MooreLeather ,first six roonths of the county's exist- -

A Sargent's reclining Chair, from the Alex. Young building company omcers desired. Mr. Oouthitt thought and Lucas
to rent a portion of the second floor of ,ne required four rooms. "I want my

AS TO OAHU JAIL.the Young block for county offices, stenographer in my room where she
ence. He read the following state-
ments:

Statement of the Taxes collected for
the Island of Oahu for the six months
ending December 31, 1904:

The committees on buildings and rules oan De m Private in her work, said "Is the Board of Fire Commission- -
$ 1,670.00 reported progress. iiwumra. ,ers jn charge of the Fire Department,

DOUTHITT'S EXPENSES. "Are you going to have a 'she,' or a or are we?" asked Adams of Auditor
voter," asked Adams, amid a general Fisher.Attorney Douthitt gave an estimate laugh , Mr Figher was ,n a quandary but

?WVJ!K exfenSes a fo"?r:S: ,Al Mr. Trent suggested that if he used he thought the law gave the authority

Estimates.
Police Department, say $ 7,500.00
Fire Department, say 4,000.00FISHER STATEMENT.

cpholstered;
Rugs, Elegant Oak Sideboard,
Oak Extension Dining Table, Oak

Dining Chairs,
Brass and Iron Bedsteads,
Hair Mattresses, Curly Birch Dres-

sing Shaving Stand, Large Peer Mir-
ror,

Chiffonier, Mission Furniture,
Weathered Oak Bedroom Set, Etc.,
Many Rockers, Kitchen Stove with

water back,
Cooking Utensils,
Meat Safe, Etc.,
Every article like new.

his own office he would want a $150 10 tne commissioners, who are ap-denu- ty.

If he had a senarate office, he pointed by the Governor. However, the$75; stationery, $250; in all about $650.
Honolulu District $567,408.71 Garbage Service, say 3,000.00
Ewa District 124,918.93 Electric Light Service, say 1,500.00
Waianae District 5,381.25 Public Parks, say 1,000.00
Waialua District 43.198.67 Bend 1,250.00
Koolauloa District 12,419.16 ,

Koolaupoko No. 1 8,118.49 $ 19,920.00

would want a $175 deputy and $100
clerk, at least. The law practically

Some of the expense would be perma-
nent. That did not include his own
salary. Afterward he would need a
criminal and incidental fund.

imade him the county bookkeeper.

county had to pay the bill for the Fire
Department. The Attorney thought the
county law gave the Supervisors iower
to appoint the fire and all other com-
missioners.

Adams then referred to the mainten-
ance of prisoners of the county. The

1 he cnair round that eight roomsKoolaupoko No. 2 4.380.74 TALKING OF MONEY.
I The chair suggested that the coun- - lwere needed for the county officers.

the county road super- -i iiuu. iiej vi3 i uepui 01 me iiiuiuicj not counting
1 - .1 . . ...... . . ,1,.., . , , . un$765,825.95 gniciai g ucpai iniriiii ciiiu lo.il xa uic ,ViSOrFISHER, ABLES CO., LTD., Less Road Taxes to special de- -

There would be a little over $252,000
up to January 15, 1906. Mr. Fisher said
it was better to take out the deduc- -

ne thought, would beAs to the location of offices, Mr. Trent Supervisors, re- -legislature had left the incidental ap-

propriation for the attorney general'sAUCTIONEERS. expressed a preference for his own of- - quiieu iu uitreL mi expense, ne leu,
however, that all prisoners now wero. 9.353.00 j . .i - f 1, .uepanmem uie same, some ul uiwc flce on Fort street. It was centrallv territorial and maintenance of prison- -anient to the banksincidentals would be borne by the lat- - located and

posit
Honolulu District .

Ewa District
Waianae District ..
Waialua District ..
Koolauloa District
Koolaupoko No. 1.
Koolaupoko No. 2..

ers oy 1 ne coumy wouiu De only 01
those convicted by the county after
July L

ter department. and business houses.
Auditor Bicknell said he had not es- - Archer suggested that Superintendent

timated his office expenses. Vtnllrra-a- be nskeri to lend tho huncra- -

Wednesday

t)ur Regular Sale
At Salesroom

of many things desired by all.

Fisher said that none of the $100,000Thp chair su?eesteil a finance com- - inm v- - ncu fnr

697.00 tions from the total rather than by pro
126.00 rata amounts each month. The county
355.00 would have $252,000, approximately, for
217.00 irs flrst six montliB. That would be all
215.00 i

- the county could get.
I Mr. Fisher said the law reserved

$ 11,245.00 $125,000 to come from the county, and
" the county would get what was left, at

.$i54,;80.95 . j r tu. :,, n,r,t-,- no-i- nl

appropriated for the biennial forperiodmittee could take up these matters, Adams moved that a Finance Com- -
of prisoners would bewith the various officers and present mittee be appointed to collect data maintenanceonly to ,errltonaI Prisoners.a. statement in concrete form. fregtwfdtag finances and requirements Gf

Adams wanted to know how much the various officers. Carried. The ' (Continued on page 4.)
Net Taxes to be divided '.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

MIC V." A .11- - DM 1I1W11 I II .1 jici UU.

Lucas asked what money was left50 to County of Oahu $377,290.00
Less Reserve of , 125,000.00 over which could be applied to road

work.

J. HOPP & CO.Mx. Fisher said there was money in
the hands of the Treasurer. He did not
know whether it was a territorial or
county deposit. That could be decided
when they drew upon the treasurer.

Mr. Trent said that since April 26

Total amount to be paid to
County of Oahu between
Julv 1 1905, and January
15, 1906 $252,290.00

Payments to be made to the
County at the end of each
month, being 107o of $252,- -
290 25,229.00

Making a total to, and inclu-
sive of, December 31, 1905,

of 151.374.00

Balance to be settled be-

tween January 1st and

the Territorial Treasurer had been
i holding the road taxes for the county,
'amounting to about $2300.
I Lucas inquired whether there would
ibe any road money to keep the men A LOT OE

td.
Mn- -

ion.
I n- -

vail

1020

45.

ton

10 p.
tac
it

TY

no--

s
276

:no
junl- -
vith
the

THE

8ERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP
MUSEUM,

KAT.TTTT, OAHU.

Residents of Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are hereby
notified that the above named Museum
will be open to inspection on FBI-DAY- S

and SATURDAYS of each and
every week of the year, and also upon
ATT. PTJBIiIC HOLIDAYS (Thanks-
giving and Christmas excepted), be-

tween the hours ox 10 o'clock a. m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., from the 31st day
of March to the 31st day of October,
and from 10 o'clock a, m. to 4:30
o'clock p. m. from the 1st day of
November to the 31st day of March
of each year until further notice.

Tourists arriving in Honolulu by
through steamers on other than the
regular visitor's days hereinbefore

employed right along.
January 15, liWb lw.aio.w j Flsher did not think the county could
iT"?; keep up the payment of road expendi- -

Tnf n'unilirWC PRATSP itures as fast as the Territory had. 'T
don't think the county can keep up the
same lick." said Fisher."Nothing Invigorates an Ath-

lete's Nerves Like PAINE'S The expenditures in the fifth di-
strict for the six months ending De

CELERY COMPOUND." cember 31, had been $19,000, and in the
fourth district, $47,000. but other im-

provements in road extensions were
Igoing on at the same time, paid out of

designated (Sundays and Thanksgiving

L

and Christmas excepted; ana leaving
prior to the days set apart as regular
visitor's davs may be admitted to the
Museum On SPECIAL PERMITS, is-

sued during office hours from the gen-

eral office of the trustees, No. 77 Mer-
chant street, next door to the banking
bouse of Bishop & Co.
ADMISSION TO MUSEUM FREE.

Electric cars bound west on King
street pass the Museum every ten
minutes during the day.

Honolulu, T.' H., June 12th, 1905.
PER ORDER.

the loan fund.
"What would be our expenditures,"

asked Adams.
"I know the law provides for $1665

per month for salaries of supervisors
and other officers," was Fisher's reply.
"The Police Department gets $75: 0,

making $19,000 a month."
Lucas thought $7500 for the police was

too much. The Chairman said it was
proposed that the July expenses be as
of June, so as to get started.

Moore asked if the 10 per cent, of the
whole amount could be paid over per
monthly. Fisher said the law provided
the county should have not less than
10 per cent. The Territorial officers un- -
der their bonds would not pay more, as
the estimated taxes might be less.

NEW THINGS
j

OLD HICKORY Something- - new, odd, and dainty decidedly artistic in the way of
porch and lawn furniture. Can be left out in all kinds of weather. It is a line of fashionable
rustic furniture. It is made only of hickory, the strongest of American native woods, the
bottoms and backs being plaited by hand and being of very strong inner hickory bark. For
a den or lanai or even for your lawn there is nothing more odd than this.

NEW WEATHERED OAK SET By the "Sonoma" we received a fine weathered
oak dining-roo- m set, consisting of a table, an odd buffet, a leaded glass china cabinet, two
arm chairs, and eight regular dining chairs, these latter having green leather seats, which
go well with the dark color of the oak. ,

We also received a very handsome golden quartered oak sideboard and a china cabinet
about as good as can be made in any furniture factory.

RUGS New lot of all sizes of rugs, including fine Wilton's of all sizes.

WICKER CHAIRS And ROCKERS A lot of cheap wicker work in the way of chairs
and rockers is disposed of every year in Honolulu. Some of it lasts for a couple of months
and some as long as a year, but the best on the market that advertised in all the maga-
zines and the best of American make, made in American factories from the best Ceylon
rattan, will last for years. We have a new lot of the American goods in chairs and rockers,
of all patterns, shapes and sizes and at reasonable prices.

AND EVERYTHING ELSE NEEDED IN ANY CLASS OF HOUSE FURNISHING.

Reduction Sale!
Lucas was afraid there would oe no

monev for the road department.
MR. TRENT INQUIRES.

Trent inquired as to the 10 per cent,
of the estimated receipts. He thought

;the pro rata would he $3., too per montn.
'.That would be 60 per cent, in six
'months. He considered the 40 per cent,

to trike cire of the $125,000 which

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY,

EVERYTHING REDUCED.

Come early and secure the best bar-
gains at

Fukuroda's,
28 AND 32 HOTEL STREET,

"TOM" O'ROURKE.
Noted Trainer of Athletes Praises the

Quick Bracing Effect of Paine's
Celery Compound.

Tom O'Rourke. the Famous Sporting

the Territory gets out of the county's
total receipts.

If that plan was carried on here.
Kauai would have money to do busi-
ness on. was Adams's comment. Adams
thought this method of taking out the
full limit of money to 60 per cent was
the only way the county was going

JLL KINDS OF BUILDING AND Man and Trainer of Athletes, says: I J. HOPP & CO."nth!ne ever takes the place or
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND to
nnfrklv invigorate the nerve system of

1053-105- 9 BISHOP STREET.TWO LARGE YOUNG BUILDING STORES.an athlete. It gets a man in prime con- - J to do business

REPAIR WORK DONE ON
SHORT NOTICE

Win. T. Patv.
1048 Alakea Street.

Fisher said that $377,000 was Oahu"srtition. In my experience in handling
athletes I have never found anything j totnl share.
equal to it." Tom O'Rourke, New York. "Where do you get your warrant for

LL.

m
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IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING!THE PACIFIC
ConsumptionCARTER IS

CONDEMNEDCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISER The Best Refrigerator and Ice
Chest is the EDDY

Sixty years experience counts for something, if you are uj
to-dat-e. ,

WALTEE G. SMITH : : : : : EDITOR.

TUESDAY :
':

: ; ; : : JUNE 27
(continued fiom paEe 1.) i he only kind of consump- -

Zablan and, a-- s before stated, Vida and tlOn to ICar IS " neglected
Clarke. consumDtion."

t-- - SOLD ONThree members of the committee.FRANCE AND GERMANY.
Tho imvMt fears are expresse-- l in well informed circles that Germany People are learniner that conRobert Boyd, Charles Coster and

Kealoha. were declared to have work- -
. - - & i.1 i ...... iri-on- ontnd France mav vet me to a clash on the question or me i- -' sumption is a curable disease.

It is I neglected consumption
! 4-- J t a r- . n . . t r M h ' 1 . 1

. . J? J ,i:lnnn,.ia regular nominees of theThe war in the Far East has had one effect tnat ttie Dest-inionne- u u.Pu.,al3 ed against
1. i 1 1 Jthe worhl at lartre undoubtedly ovenoimeu.foreseen, but whichmav have party at the last election, and were j Ml 13 uncii muuiduic.

formally expelled from the committee. At the faintest SUSpiciOn of
Then came the resolution censuring COnSUmotlOn &et a bottle of
the Governor for the part he had taken

Easy Terms at Easy Prices
Constructed on scientific principles.

Easiest to keep clean. j

No waste of ice '

Special insulating: substance. '
No escape of cold air. 3

Air tight and no waste.
Sanitary in every respect.

Dry cold air is what you get in the Eddy, and
Dry cold facts prove the Eddy to have no equal

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD

and after a hot fisht it was passed,
Rowe and Logan asking to be excused
from voting and Chairman Andrews
not voting upon it, of course.

The expulsion of the men who had
not supported the regular party

Scott s Iimulsion and begin
regular doses.

The use of Scott's Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of
cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emul-
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott's Emul-
sion checks the disease while it

Kussia, when she was attacked by Japan, ranked as one of the greatest or

the great lowers. She was Believed to have immense strength, untried, but

not the less menacing, and her war chest was esteemed practically inexhausti-

ble. A mere Russian demonstration, in whatever force, toward the Afghan

frontier, would make England sit up, and Russian intrigue with the Ameer

sufficed to keep British policies in a state of unrest.
The alliance of France and Russia was enough to hold the Kaiser in check,

and although German commercial aggression did not halt, the German pro-

fessions the French entente with the Czar heldwere all for peace so long as
and Russia's strength was a thing not tested.

The Japanese have pricked the Russian bubble, and they have helped

Germany this far, that the Kaiser can see no military rival on the continent

cf Europe. Naturally, almost inevitably, he deems himself paramount, the one

force in affairs to be reckoned with in all emergencies. And he puts check

upon the scheme of French expansion in Morocco as the first fruit of this

sense that he has suddenly become the whole thing in the continental world.

It had been deemed, it is true, that the tendency of the Frnch statesmen to

yield to him as far as they could, consistently with national honor, would

smooth away the trouble that arose, and that the Morocco affair would be

settled by an international conference that would provide for the preserva-

tion of German commercial privileges in Northwestern Africa. But later ad- -

iees Indicate that this hope may prove fallacious. There is nothing definite,

it is true, upon which to base a prophecy of war between the two powers that
had their last meeting in force at Sedan. So far, only the newspapers of the

nominees had been considered at a
meeting held earlier in the day, but
aside from a somewhat warm discus-
sion there was no action at that time.
The thing came to a head at last
night's meeting, and the expulsion reso

Fort and Merchant Streets.

can be checked.lution was put through, as well as the
resolution, censuring the Governor.

The Question cf Cost
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BCWNE, C'henif is,
409-41- 5 Pearl Street, NewYorl:

50c. anl fx.oor, all druggists.SUPERVISORSU

(Continued irom Page 3.)

Adams said on this rp.isrjnim the
But the French officers on leave have been called counties would have to make arrange- -two nations are at war.

Deters many people from having Electricity installed in their
houses. They have somehow acquired an idea that in order
to possess Electric Light one must be at least a rich man.
This idea is erroneous. Electricity costs but little more than
Kerosene, when everything is taken into consideration, and
how infinitely more comfortable is the Incandescent Electric
Light ! We shall be happy to confer with you about wiring.

to t.'ieir colors, it is said, and we may be sure that, it that nas been uone, tne ments witn tne territory to maintain
German mobilization is alsto proceeding, though nothing has been said about it. ltaiiaTa--

The Attorney said the co-.int- would
Tint if war ciuit, it will not be France alone that will face Oermanv. have, its own county prison the wing

It is true that in the uzar's extremity the ally of the Republic is lost, but recently attached to the Oahu prison.
England stands with France in the Morocco business and at least as signifi- - Mr. Fisher disagreed with this view,
cant as the ordering of French officers to their colors is the hastening home- - That was merely a wing to the prison

ward of English warships from all parts of the world. The impressive answer t,01 fFm
Britain made to the Kaiser's letter to Kruger will be remembered in this ,.Tf the judge has tne option of fining.
connection. The Flying Squadron of that day astonished the world, and gave a man $1000 or sending him to the
"William iiich a nause that there was no interference in South Africa. And county jail, where does the county get

it is a lesson that may be repeated. The Kaiser may beat the French upon

the land. England is still mistress of the seas. And German commerce is

very tender.
O

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
off? The $1000 would go to the terri-
tory, but if the prisoner was sentenced
to jail the county would have to take
care of him and start the expense,"
said Trent.

Adams said the supervisors wanted to
get hold, without friction, of the police
station, fire stations, road equipment,
etc., and by Saturday be in a position
to take over matters properly.

Moore suggested that the Attorney- -

FRESH
Flower and Vegetable

SEED

In 5 cent
Packages

JUST RECEIVED.

AAA

NOW IS THE TIME TO'
PLANT'.

Mister Drag Ge

Limited.
Office King Street near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

JOHN BARRETT, MINISTER TO COLOMBIA.
The cables announce the appointment of John Barrett, late Minister to

Panama, as Minister to Colombia. Perhaps that is reward for becoming per-

sona non grata to the new republic that was formed by rebellion out of the

REPAIRING WOVEN WIRE BEDS
Telephone White 1661. Quick Dispatch.

HONOLULU WIRE BED COMPANY-- ,
ALAPAI STREET.

Makers of R. & V. P. WIRE BEDS.

territorv of Colombia, as Barrett undoubtedly did. It may be argued, and General be called before the Board to- -

possibly with wisdom, that if they do not like Barrett in Panama, they will niht- - "e fould tell the Supervisors
what to do in regard to the authority

without doubt think much- - of him in Colombia. And, knowing both sides of for having these variouB utilities turn- -
the story that ended in the cession of the Canal Zone to the United States, ed over to the Board.
Barrett can be of great service to his country in his new post. Adams thought best to inquire of all

The rise of John Barrett is one of the most remarkable stories of Ameri- - government heads first, and have the
. legal authority questioned last. Lucas

can diplomacy. He was an Oregon, newspaper man, when he first attained wanted a meetlng this morning at 9
prominence, and was rewarded for support by President Cleveland with the o'clock.
appointment of Minister to the Court of Siam. Clevelandism, however, did Cox suggested that as the Governor
not endure, and so Mr. Barrett's diplomatic career in the Far East was not soes away tomorrow that the Super-

visors call on him this afternoon at 2.
extended. as he might have some advice to offer.

However, the Spanish war came at about the time that his commission 0n motion of Moore the Board decided TOE EPICORK'S FAYOBITE CHEESEexpired. Barrett, who had previously done some writing for various maga- - to call upon the Governor at 2 p. m
Adjourned to 7:30 o'clock this evon- -

ins
zines, watched events in his vicinity closely, and,4havmg the journalist s talent
for observation, became so thoroughly posted that his value was recognized

and he was sent to Manila at about the time of Dewey's victory as a special
representative for the Hearst syndicate of newspapers. His contributions
to the literature of the war had some value, but he shook himseif free of the

Captain W. L. Bowers, chief of the
Merchant's Patrol, was arrested last
night on a warrant charging him with
assault and battery. The arrest seemsHearst connection, seeing how matters were turning in the United States, and

as he had collected a vast amount of statistical information in Manila he

Gorgonzola Cheese possesses a subtle delicacy of flavor
that has endeared it to those having a discriminating taste
in matters of gastronomy. It pjuts the finishing touches on
a meal as nothing else can. We are in receipt of a fine ship-
ment of prime Gorgonzola in bulk and jars and strongly
advise a trial.

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES, KIELER
SPROTTEN, and SPICED SARDINES arrived on the same
boat also a supply of choice CRYSTAL SPRINGS

RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS

to be the result of a neighborhood
came home one of the best posted men in the nation on affairs out there. quarrel. According to the story told at

Of course, he was consulted by the men in authority, and at one time pollCe headquarters last night, Capt.
desired high place in the Philippine administration, but that was not to be. Bowers's neighbors objected to his
However, Barrett was not discouraged. He wrote, and gave lectures, and burning some rubbish for fear it would
stumped California and various Eastern States for the Republican party. His injure one of their trees. The neighbor

an his daughter went to Bowers andreward came, presently, in bis appointment as the American representative to
. . vehemently demanded that the fire be

the Mexican American Congress. And he has gone up rapidly since. It is put QUt In the heat Qf argument the
said, by those who know him best, that he is an advertiser rather than a dip- - jgirl alleges Bowers slapped her face,
lomat, and perhaps that is true. But the two talents are not incompatible, The captain says that it is spite wo;k

. . . r n tVio nart rf hie no I orV, T

Vision
So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give It. Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.; v, r. A mr.riflOTi A ; rA n m n t i o cornoo in .atin. Ampricn. America w'v- - - ..w6..i.--.
released to appear this morning.

needs advertising there, of the diplomatic kind. And it needs it especially
in Colombia. -

If it troubles you In any way, con-
sult us. You know we are reliable

and if any one can help you we
can.

There is said to be a strong senti-
ment among the Oahu County Super-
visors, in the interest of economy, to
combine the duties of county road
supervisor with th( se of Territorial road
supervisor, giving Sam Johnson the

THREE EYELET
Maryland's early history is the battle ground of a lively religious

Bev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith of Washington, D. C, declared in a
article that it was due to Anglicans, whom he claims as the first

of the State, that original Marylanders were among the first to enjoy

If glasses are not required, we tell
you so frankly, if they are required,
you pay for the glasses. Nothing

DR. JOHN GODDARD,
added duties and as small an added

religious toleration in the colonies, and offered this theory in the face of the stipend as he will tak

Byn Mawrhistories which give the credit to the Calvert family and their associates, ail - ...
of whom were of the Roman faith. The declaration attracted the attention I WHEN
of Bev. John Gaynor, who undertook to answer it by showing that the his- - your LITTLE ONES get tired of those
torv of the settlement of Maryland is as authentic as that of any of the heavy hats they're wearing, or

WHEN
are gettingthose hats old and have

With . . .

H. F. WICR1HAN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

A favorite blucherette tie with ladies who seek a su- -

colonies, and more to be relied upon than many which have gone undisputed.
Then Rev. Joshua E. Wells, a prominent Baptist pastor of Baltimore, took
up the cudgels in behalf of the Roman Catholics, contributing an article to the
Catholic Mirror on the subject. The peculiarity of such religious squabbles as
this one is that, whatever benefit they may be to the cause of historical ac

seen better days,
THEN

bring those LITTLE ONES
perb effect combined with comfort and good wearing

to our

wide ribbonfatent colt skin, plain toe. Cuban heel,
laces, flexible turn sole. Price $4.00.

curacy, they do mighty little service to religion.
O

Save only Kauai, all the new governments under the county act will
Manufacturer Shoe Co,, Ltd. 1051 FORT

giTBEET

store and inspect our

New Line of
WASH HATS and
TAMOSHANTERb

These are NEAT, COOL and COM-
FORTABLE and will go far toward
making this hot weather bearable.

We carry these goods in sizes 6 to
6 3--

Childern's Sailor Hats, white duck,
stitched brim, pieced crown, 35c. ea.

Children's Sailor Hats, same style
as above, of medium blue crash, 35c.
ea.

start with full sets of officers and Kauai is only short one Supervisor, whoso
certificate has been withheld pending investigation as to his election petition.
The new counties will begin by feeling the need for pressing economy, too,
but that may not be so great a hardship as it looks at first glance. If the
first set of county officers give an example of economy, those who follow them
may be the more readily inclined to do likewise. And so the Territory will
be the permanent gainer.

O

John Hay is once more reported to be in very precarious condition of

-- tih-m

"Procrastination is tne Thief of Time."

CONT
put off starting that savings account.

WE PAT 4 1-- 2 PER CENT
per annum and your money Is with-
drawable on demand $1.00 to $5000.00
on one account.

Further particulars apply

Fhsefliz Sftfifip, Baildiae aad Lb&b

issoci&tk

Judd Building, Honolulu

j Children's Sailor lints, white duck,
: SHIPPING
I RECEIPT

health. It was evident, when Mr. Hay left this eorntry for Europe, that he stitched brim, bell crown 75c. ea. BOOKShad failed fast under the strain of his labors in the Department of State, but j Children's Sailor Hats, white duck,
Americans had begun to hope that he would be restored eventually, and be stitched and bound brim, cord and

FOR
spared for many years of useful life. Should this hope be finally disappointed,
the loss will be the world 's, as well as ours.

o
It would seem that there should be some method by which the Territorial

government could reach, and save the timber on the Coney place, on Tantalus.
Being private property, whose owners desire to cut the wood, there is, of
course, no way to stop the work unless the government can reach it. And yet
there is no resident of Honolulu who should not regret that the trees are to
be sacrificed.

Wilder Steamship Co.
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.

i
w

I

f
T

Guarantee Capital X 200.000.00

Paid In Capital $l,300,000.w

tass.d band, eyelet to raise edge of
brim. 75c. ea.

Children's Sailor Hats, crown and
top of brim in white, under side of
brim in blue, stitched in white, 75c.
ea.

Children's T.imoshanters, plain
white duck, medium crown, 35c. ea.

Children's Tamoshanters, white
pique, with various naval insigna on
crown and bann 75c. ea.

Children's Tamoshanters, cham-
pagne and Vale blue pique, finished
in white, insigna button on band 75c.
ea.

Children's Tamoshanters, light
blue duck, Naval insigna on crown,
75c. ea.

Children's Tamoshanters, light
weight woolen serge, in cream, red,
navv and black, variously embroider-
ed insigna 75c. ea.

If an armistice is not presently entered into between the Japanese and
the Russians, it will not be necessary because General Linevitch will not
have enough of an army left to be worth saving.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Caski t. For Sale at

Hawaiian Gazette Co.If Lord Curzon cannot have control of the array in Tndia. as well as of
the government, he will just simply take his doll rags and stay at home.

O

ninT the inter?sting question occurs to the man who watches events.Republcan Committee is the Republican Committee?

F R E S H """"Bcsssa

CARNATION and ROSE PLANTS
FOR SALE AT

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Building.

Von-Ho- lt Block, King Street.hi tGOOD GOODS.
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PROMOTE SOCIAL PURITY
BY PROPER LITERATURE

I FREE TO me Il70 iA BOOK FITT.T. fVF TPAHTs! Aonn-- n Q

When
AuthorizedA Sequel to the Article on "Education

as a Factor in Promoting Social
Purity," Presented at the Mothers

not at all defined, but this feeling of
want yields very readily to the pro.Ter-e- d

"first drink." or first smoke, etc..

When You Go
To the states,
whether your destination be

Denver,
Kansas City,
St. Louis,
Chicago,

and Teachers' Club, Honolulu, June unless the moral hom- - training has
ytfi, by Miss Eisner.

(

a Trust Company as guardian,
will apply income or principal
for the support and comfort of
the beneficiary, keeping the
principal fully and safely In-

vested.
Absolute fidelity and perfect

security are assured.

been unusually fin. There are always
so-call- ed "older friends" about who
make it their business to unle.mine as
many Ifves as possible, apparently
without any motive of personal gain
but just a criminal desire to draw

(Continued from yesterday.)
SAVAGE CUSTOMS OR

If we are going to add another night- - others down to their own low level. 1
city, by allor another eastern

means travel on the

Many thoughtful people arJ discard-
ing the use of meat from principle. The
ghastliness of partaking of slaughtered
animal's flesh, which creature, per-
chance, was far along in the scale of
evolution, is so repellent that no sacri-
fice is involved in disren.sinsr with it.

mare to the already much-harass- ed

adolescent, we are hardly more hu-

manitarian than the savage tribes Mr.
Stanley Hall enumerates in his excel-
lent work on "Adolescence," which, by
the way, every adult should take the
time to acquaint himself with. The
coming of age among savage tribes is

IUS
'IOthers use it most sparingly owing j

to its strong stimulating properties, j

But the human race as a whole will be iQ
LIMITED.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.0 SSs'uniformly regarded as the great event, some time recognizing the law of cause

Denver and
RioOrande, RR
and view the most beautiful
scenery in America by daylight.
THROUGH SLEEPING AND

DINING CARS TO ALL.
POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated books
of travel mailed free; write to

and effect, and lu-t- , drunkenness and a vThe initiation rites which are merci-
lessly enforced are often cruel in the multitude of other evils will cling to

it, in snite of its erreat intellectual at- - 0
cAiiciuc-- . j. 11c aie aeciuueu or nn tainmeiits.
prisoned for days, months, or years, w.w-- - v,

varying with different tribes, and de- - not even the redeeming feature of f V
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. npending largely upon the wealth of the slaying the animal for food, is the

family; fasting and uniemittent work
" chase." Another murderous tendency,

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT FOR WEAK MEN
I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE

HE WANTS TO; I am sure mat you want to overcome every indica-
tion of early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the
man lives who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow,
and I know that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon
I can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. I want you
to know that, you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my
book, in which I describe how I learned that manly strength was
only electricity and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell
you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came
to me they were physical wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhocd.

I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-
ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic trou-
bles, nervous spells or any ailment of that kind that unmans you.
It would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it. your best days are slipping by.
If you want this book I send it closely sealed, free, if you send
this ad.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
W. J. SHOT WELL, General
Agent, 625 Market St., San Fran-
cisco, Cat.

6
0
4--

0
4--

0

being leading features during this
period, which are intended to awaken
the intuitive faculties. Then there are

tnat nearly all nations are still en-

gaged in, is to be prepared to anni-
hilate each other in case of war. As
long as this instinct to kill exhibits
itself wholesale, gross, low thought

John D. Spreckels. .First Vke-Presiden- t8

W. M. G iffard . . Second Vice-Preslden- td

Idtany number of other cruelties inflicted
ur

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C. Lovekln Auditor

some as severe as those used with the .will be rampant and lives will be in
taiboys. The more wealth the family accord therewith.

"O P .. . Ji ... JR-- r fr represents, the longer is the period of Thoughtful care should be exercised It
3jf UU1UO probation or purification. ,in serving food with as little season- - 0 SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran

0
4- -

The boys are subjected to all manner ing as is compatible with its being
IMPORTERS AND DEA.LERS IN of trying ordeals in regard to physical palatable. Condiments, hot sauces of

BUILDING MATERIALS: jendurance of pain, which are intended every sort should be banished, for they dr. M. g. Mclaughlin. 906 MAEKET ST.. Above Ellis,
SAN FEANCISCO, CAL.0DOORS SASH SHINGLES t test, ineir wortnine-- s as coming men are injurious ana aiso too stimuiai- -

cisco, Cal.
Builders Hardware at lowest rates.

Alakea street, mauka Sailors' Home.

ana warriors vulcanizing tneir dooks ing. adoui mis time 01 ure nereanary
against any possible weakness there- - tendencies are likely to focus them- -

after. Different tribes vary in these selves, and with plenty of wholesome,
practices, but with all this coming of nourishing food (well masticated), and

ftabsent and a warmhearted personal In-

terest manifested by those in control.,age is the great solemn ceremony of Vigorous bodily exercise, many de- - ine idea of considering the accom- -
initiation, accompanied by various plorable habits can be forestalled or nlishment of t task to be riisrinlinarv

A STRONG CAST FOB

PLAY OF "ALABAMA

hi!

dd
AAA hardening processes of the body to in- - .will disappear. Not through improved and usefui oniy jt-- made arduous is ob-sur- e

health and strength, embracing jdiet alone need we expect great jectionable, and will soon be obsolete,
endless details that cannot find space changes, but this will be a powerful mot difficult work be omes as ihere.

"Among the A7tecs two ancient doc-
uments containing some of a father's

ossisuuic jplay, and the most discouraging eir- -
The subject of heredity merits most cumstances can be made subservient,thoughtful attention, and a special ;if onlv approached in the right spirit,

article will be required to do justice to and the more ,ndIvidua aUnshine we
Considering its size it is doubtful if T3

it.

Western Sugar. Refining Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THEJ

Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool,
England.

Alliance Assurance Co. of London,,
England.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co. .

GOOD LITERATURE.
TIME AS THE ARENA FOR OUR

GROWTH.

Next to good food comes good books.

teaching to his son, and' that of a
mother to her daughter, constitute an
admirable code of morals and man-
ners, which, with a few changes in de-
tail, would be helpful in any land and
age," according to Lucien Biart.

In the civilized state of the present
there is perhaps too little stress laid
upon the '"hardening of the body" and
practical training for general useful-
ness, but under the prevailing system

:rpo

A Fine
Lively

SHARK
was Caught
on Monday
for the
AQUARIUM
and is now
on exhibition
in the big tank.

AAA

:miYoung people are, generally speaking,
voracious consumers of literature dur-
ing this period; novels (.often of the
most questionable type) vary with
stories of wild impossibilities, inflaming

there is another town in the United
States that makes a better showing in
amateur theatricals than Honolulu.

From time to time performances are
given in aid of more or less meritori-
ous causes and it is seldom if ever, in
recent years anyway, that an amateur
show has not made distinctly good.

For the performances of "Alabama"
which takes place on Thursday and
Saturday evenings next at the Opera
House, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Kunalu Rowing Club, the very
cream of local talent has been ob- -

I bring into action with our hard
knuckle-dow- n work, of whatever na-jtu- re

it may be, the more effective are
jthe results and the less time and vi-

tality will be consumed in the per-
formance thereof. Let us never lose
sight of the stupendous force of rightly

idirected thought and concentration, for
the application of these royal forces of
nature are only partially understood

land are indeed a wonderland in them-
selves.

The personal influence of the senior
on the junior is governed mainly by
the tact the former exercises, for young
people resent any infringement on their
rights and attainments, and usually

n p rriaiY intollDPtiiat ronlliramAntsV. . . V. I. . ' ' 1 . I i I.. I I i . . , , , . , , ven. . . .. - i . ur 1 ill in ji la i uni i r ail isuiia c. Line siuufiu naruiv mius nine iui tures. Fortunate is the youth who hasefiough exercise to keep the body in
health, which the innumerable break
downs from overwork will bear witness Fire Insurance

a wisely selected course of reading to
'choose from. This highly emotional,
often hair-raisin- g literature works rnis--
chief in so many ways that a com-
promise is impossible.

This kind of literature is at best
only an effective time-kille- r, which

i

to every year. Our youth considers it-

self greatly abused owing to these men-

tal tasks, but otherwise they certainly
have a paradise in comparison with
1 ri..ir orro cr VkV-- t Vl arc TUT? T3 17 TiTT T TMflU A 'KM nf

"know it all" about this age. If we tained and the impresarios have been
succeed in making their interests our j additionally fortunate in securing the
interests, as one naturally does in early services of several amateur thespians
childhood, and are companionable. Who, while being new to the localgreat helpfulness will result: to guide boards, etivp of hnmin de

tendency we should aim to outgrow forThe greatest miserv of the adolescent ' lilMITED.time is the arena for our development
in a civilized state is the despicable

nd if we ignore our possibilities orteasing habit of his elders. He Is con not instruct, this isjand the artthis precious quantity with mean- -fill cided acquisitions.
Of the new material may be mentiontinually being made conscious of his (To be (ortinue U. General Agents for Hawaii.

ed Mrs. Wotkyns, a southern lady her

MU '$ HIGH SCHOOL

abnormal state, every move is com-

mented upon, his diet, his primping and
pluming, in fact, every idiosyntracy
relative to this stase is made a target
of, until his life, which is so filled with
inexplicable newness anyway, is made

Atlas Assurance Company of London
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.

ingless occupation, we will simply be
(driven the opportunity "to make jap"
the loss some other time, for nature is
'a most persistent taskmaster, and the
lesson must be learned sooner or later.
We can take our choic e improve our
opportunity, or retard our growth, as j

we will.

self, who may be relied upon to give a
perfect rendering of the part entrust- -
ed to her. Then there is Miss Char-
lotte Hall who will make her bow to

nearly unbearable IS GROWING RAPIDLY a local audience in dramatic w ork. She Providence Washington Insurance Com--
is doing particularly well in rehearsals j pany. Co
in her ingenue role and should renderDIET. On the other hand, by developing a

A few words on the very important taste for studiousness and good litera-suhie- ot

of Diet are anronos here. So ture you insure for yourself the b. at
fed"ind pleas- -mn4i is denendintr unon correct diet, companionship of all ages

the habit of.esneeiallv w hile the body is undergoing Jures

a good account of herself before the
footlights. Mr. Jeffrey will also make
his first appearance here in straight
work. He is a singer of merit and in
this line is well known here.

Gus. Murphy of the tried and trust-
ed brigade, is a mummer of marked

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAP VNESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii

- ".a . a ..,.!;- ..ii.l 1 - ' Alftl-f- l t l'n C'll Vl .

such decided change, tnat it seems re- - iumg dim imiin.nS -- n uciauuS
bnt 'markable that so little attention is jects should be encouraged from ear- -

DeaUtllUl. .. r , . liot Hilrlhr.,1 t r hp offfr t i va

C. E. Copeland, principal of the Wai-luk- u

high school, called on Superin-

tendent Davis at the Education office

yesterday. He consulted the chief about
matters connected with the institution,

WE all admire the
KlVen to It as a wnoie. we an n.iiw v.....v...v. . .

the home,when about to decorate . . i i .. , n .1 ia .ii in Young people do not usually receive
as much consideration and emourage- -no.,A,io JnroHfn art w th '"'O'J -

. , iViq tomntitinn nf ctt-:- ) 1 i ri p-- tbiin versatility and plays character leads,
'
j Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper

As well known, locally, is Raymond published ln the Territory of Hawaii.
... . i . i v ir i i. , ' in, ii in ! ii i i v. . - . - - - - - nII you will consult wnn - ,otor. vofl,.c th samp ment as thev should. Durinsr the veryextreme cost

us we can show you how the home "f , a,.,.Tlf!lt in rPP.nr,i Iperiod where ideals are formed and among other things informing him that
can be beautified at a reasonable cost in- -to the liquor and tobacco habits. The when noble companionsnip witn tnose the attendance was growing fast.

divwu. tiis gooa wutk in saiu
Pasha" and "The Pirates of Penzance,"
will be well remembered.

Paymaster Brown, U S. N., is the

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1020

Smith St., above King. Phone Main 45.certain chemical ele- - or mature years is so vaiuawe, uuej deed the increase of pupils gave prom- -body requires
o their own devices andn it

"heavy" in the piec-- and has made a
hit on more than one previous occa-
sion. The same may be said of Col- -

menis ior na Srvwui u ise of being so great that, before verv
when these elements are not supplied are given tasks to perform too numer- -

long, the assembly room might have tomention; only in exceptionalthrough the food consumed, there is an ous to
abnormal craving for something; often cases is the sense of perfunctoriness be used for class purposes. C. BREWER & CO., LTD.Stanley Stephenson,

THE HOME DECORATOR.
Phone 426 137 King St.

S. S. SIGNS ENOUGH SAID.

man Schwartz, who was responsible for Sugar Factors and Commission
mucn oi t ie go wn.cn cnaracterizea Merchants,the KIks Minstrels entertainment, given
recently. LIST OF OFFICERS.

No pains are being spared to make j C. M. Cooke, President; George M,
the scenic effects as striking as possi- - Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,

f

t

i

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. 1C
Cooke, J. R, Gait, Directors.

ish
M

c.

ble and one particularly beautiful
moonlight and starlight effect is be-

ing arranged.
The plantation melodies, sung from

the back of the stage, will be render-
ed by the Dillingham Quartet and will

f
?

LII be one of the many pleasant features
of the play.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.,

Limited.
Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono- -

(i) Tbe box plan opened at Wall, Nichols
X I Co. yesterday and satisfactory busi-- V

ness resulted. Seats can be exchanged
there for tickets every day this week.

LINOLEUM
Now is the time to buy Linoleum.

We have a special sale this week
and all printed patterns can be
obtained at a

20 per cent discount

Our stock is an unusually large
one and is Deplete with handsomely
printed and inlaid designs, as well
as plain linoleums.

You can absolutely depend on the
linoleum we sell.

fj, but the indications are that the house lulu T. H L. K. KENT WELL,
General Manager.t will be booked up before the morning Hoi

ieiof the initial performance arrives.I
?

HALErWA.

The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu'! fa--r
A t ntoiif country resort, on the line of

tbe Oahu Kailway, eostaina every
modern improvement and affords iti j

I j ffuests an opportunity to enjoy all

THE VOD HHMM-Y0UN- 6 60
,

LIMITED.
IMPOKTERS

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 61 Tel. Main 278

The Alexander Young Building.

misnt
fresh and salt water batnjnj?, hoot- -

ing, fishing, nuing and driving. Tick-
ets, including railway rare and one full
day's room and board, are sold at the'
Honolulu station and Trent & Com- -

pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
consult time table.

'
On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, s

two-hou- r train, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;

177 S. KING STREET. r:
It:
n i

his

?

i

BOOKS !
NOTICE.

help the Summer to pass the more
pleasurably. You can always find

fresh, breezy literature by the
worlds popular authors in our
stock of reading matter.
HAWAIIAN NRWS Co, Ltd.

YOUNG BUILDING STORE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 13S0 King street.

DI
mi
.

t
ist

returning, arrive! i Honolulu at 10:10
p m.

SPECIAL SALE OF BEAUTIFUL
ORIENTAL GOODS.

The collection of beautiful Oriental
goods that is now being displayed at
the Globe Clothing Company is the
property of Mrs. Jacobson, who pur-
chased the same during her stay in
China and Japan lately. These lovely
goods are now offered for sale and con-

sist of ladies" silk shirt waists, all pat-
terns of choicest hand embroidery, no
two patterns being alike. Intending
purchasers are requested to call early.

1 KY'-- '

YAMATOYA ARE YOU PAYING RENT
FOR A

PIANO
We will sell you one for $6.00

MERCHANT TAILOR AND SH1K1
MAKER. "Grandpa, Do You Have to Be Awful Good to Get Into Heaven?"

"Yes, My Bov."
- . . .i - t-i- ... t- -; H Furn4- -month. Particulars at Coyne

Wiii IV. About M:i,le T o Mv Mind to lry ior ipe duuu
No 13 Beretania street, near Nuuanu.

p. O. Box 822.

6HIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

I ture Co., Phone Main 415. J. W.- ) very short time at prices offered. ffui
IA

I
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P! IMhAMCMTAI I AU; HP fo?oioyooio.owo.o.-o?o?-THESOME CHANGES MADE
IN TAFF PARTY LIST HAWAII CONTAINS:The Pick

Of The
Market

8. The Constitution of the Republic
of Hawaii, 1S91.

L I he first Constitution Of Kame- -

hameha III, 1S40. including the pre--

viously issued Bill of Rights.
2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted

undr Kamehameha III, (1S33-1S42- ),

published together in 1842. i

!
3. The law creating and principles

j

guiding- the Land Commission.
I

4. The second Constitution of Ka-

mehameha III, 1S52.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1864

6. The Constitution of Kalakaua,
lgg7

i. The Proclamation and orders inci- -

dent to the establishment of the Privo- -

sional Government, 1893.

The act passed by Congress
rnpal:--!"- and amends scores of civil
enacted bv Hawaiian legislatures.

w mail rxiKj o wiiai 10 m
the medium or an index. Ine previously printed copies ol tins law
in use in Hawaii contain only 657

The index of the Organic Act
Hawaii" contains 1399 indexed

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.

Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy
of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Name.

Address .

SENATOR WARREN OF WYOMING. WHO
THE TAFT PARTY. Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany, Honolulu, T. H., with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of

Hawaii will be immediately mailed to ou, postage prepaid.

... . ss . - ... v-.- ?

i

I
I

8!
S)

J X
Sr
7

1
j

js

(?)

f(

I
I

(?)

ii
IS COMING WITH f

Ind.; Rep. Gillett. Mass.; Rep. and
Mrs. Grosvenor, O.; Rep. and Mrs.
Hepburn. Iowa; Rep. and Mrs. Hill,
Conn.: Rep. Howard, Ga. Rep. and
Mrs. Jones, Va.; Rep. Land's , Ind.;
Rep. Longworth. O. : Rep. and Mrs.
Louc. Mich.; Rep. McKinley. 111.; Rep.
and Mrs. McXary. Mass.; Rep. Otjen,
111.; Rep. and Mrs. Parsons. X. Y. ;

Rep. and Mrs. Payne, X. Y. : Rep.
Scott, Kansas; Rep. Sherley, Kentucky;
Rep. and Mrs. Smith! 111.: Rep. Wiley,
Ala.; Hon. Emil Godehaux. Xew Or-

leans. La.: Mrs. Emile Godehaux, New
Orleans. La.; Hon. Chas. F. Joy, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Chas. F. Joy, St.
Louis, Mo.; Hon. Lafe. Young. Dps
Moines, Iowa, and wife: Mr. J. G.
Schmidlapp and daughter. Cincinnati,
o. ; Miss Critten: Miss Helen Patten.
Washington. D. C. ; Mr. Stuyves'tnt
Fish, Jr., Washington, D. C; Mr. Still-ma- n,

son at Jr.s. Sti'.lman. Xew York:
Col. Wm. C. Church, Army & Navy
Journal: Burr-Mclntos- h. New York
City; Harry F. Woods, Cincinnati, O.J
Geo. Warrington, Cincinnati, O.; Chas.
Clark, Ed. Courant. Hartford. Conn.;
Miss Clark. Hartford. Conn.; Miss
Roosevelt. Washington, D. C. ; Miss
Boardman, Washington, D. C. ; Miss
MacMillan, Washington. D. C; Mr.
Wm. S. Reyburn. Washington. D. C;
Mr. Rogers K. Wet more. Newport, R.
I.: Mr. Arthur H. Woods. Groton,
Mass.; Mr. Fred E. Warren, Cheyenne,
Wyo.

government and the Boston Steamship
Company will be renewed.

In the future, it is understood, the
ill recfive more business

from the government than heretofore,
the quartermaster general's ofiice be-

ing
I

about to adopt a more liberal pol- -

icy toward it.
Government freight in the past has

been transported largely by transports
and vessels especially chartered for
the business. On account of a scarcity
of American bottoms at the present

I

t,mC rouiug are e.,g.,gr.. iu
rying lumber to the Philippines.

Quartermaster General Humphrey II

has not vot rncpivo,! r.n nffi.-in- l r,r.nrt

Picture
Framing

We are especially desirous of
calling attention to our Picture
Framing Department and the
facilities we have for executing
high-clas- s work.

Everybody at times has a pic-

ture worthy of framing. A
nominal outlay transforms the
sketch, lithograph or whatever it
may be, into a work of art.

We have in stock, at present,
a splendid assortment of mould-
ings; particularly Narrow Black
and Narrow Gold.

The next time you happen to
have a picture which you con-

sider worthy of framing, bring
it to us and we will advise you
as to cost, etc.

BONOLU'U PHOTO SUPPLY 60..

FORT STREET.
OsXSXDOCiOS)0

THIS TIME- -

Delicatessen!

LIGHT ENTREES FOR THE SUM--

MER SEASON.

O.'iives Farcies, Then a la Bernaise,
Quenelles a la Financiere, Tunny Fish
in La Maitre Sauce, Truffle Liver Sau-

sage, Roast Pigeon, Mulsow's Famous
Leberwufst, Riz de Veau, Champignons

Farcies.
The Things for light Luncheons and

Teas.

THE FOOD SPECIALISTS. '

Lewis & Company,
LIMITED.

169 KINf1 STREET.
240 3 TELEPHONES 3 240

BATH

THE

Plumber
165 8. Kin Street,

Tel. Main 61.

MORRIS CHAIRS
AAA

What is pleasanter after a long
tiresome day, than to recline on a
comfortable Morris Chair and read
the evening paper? We have all
kinds of Morris Chairs. some of
them luxurious affairs and all guar-
anteed for solid comfort and solid
value.

Porter Furniture Co.
LIMITED.

Young Bldg. Hotel and Bishop Sts.

NOTICE.

Don't drug yourself with poisor.g for
headache and tired feeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated!
Bromo Poo" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate, Creams, Cal. Lemon
ade, Root Beer. Oranee Cide.- - and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the best
on the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
127 Miller St., Honolulu, H. T.

LATEST BOOKS
Constance Trescot. Rose of the

World, The Girl of La Gloria,, The
Princess Passes. The Sunset Trail,
The Life Worth Living, Julia, The
Fire of Spring, By the Queen's
Grace, The Lodestar, Cap-- n Erl,
The Garden of Allah, In the Arena,
The Purple Parasol, Masqueraders,
Marriage of Wm. Ash, Beyond
Chance of Change.

THOS. G. THRUM.
Bookseller and Stationer,

1063 Fort Street.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 2362

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii to
'the United States, 1897.

10. The Resolutio. of the Hawaiian
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congress
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

12. The documents and procedure in-- ,

cident to the transfer of the sovereign-
ity and possession of Hawaii to the
United States, 1898; and the executive

'orders of President McKinley. relating
to the government of Hawaii, issued
during the transition period between

'the date of annexation and the pas- -

sage of the Organic Act, 1S9S-190- 0.

is. Tha Art of Cnne-re- s ore-anizln-

Hawaii into a Territory, 1900.

creating a government for Hawaii
and criminal statutes previously

nic v 1 di 1 1 v ,71. VI hAWt, uu vujgu

indexed subjects.
in the "Fundamental Law of

subjects and cross references.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered for Record June 24, 1905.

Wo Sing: Wai Co et al to Trs of Est
of B P Bishop SL

Mrs Fanny Love et als to Territory
of Hawaii D

Stella Love to Territory of Hawaii D
Walter C Love to Territory of Ha-

waii D
William H Hoogs to Territory of

Hawaii C
Am Btl of Com for For Missions

by Trs to Territory of Hawaii.... D
A M Brown and wf to Bishop & Co M
C Q Yee Hop to Jong Kong CM

Entered for Record June 26, 1905.
Aiau and wf to Ah Hip M
Aiau to Wing Man Chong CM
John Xevin to J D Xea Co Ltd...BS
hewers & Cooke Ltd to Carl Ontai.B S
Bishop & Co to Sister Albertina . . . A M
ImK Shing Wai Co by afft of mtgee

H A Heen FA
unes and wf to Port Mut

"en of Haw M
( hln& Lum to hing Yam Sing BS
Ane Yomes and hsb to John T Moir D
r. 1011 to ir 01 nris j Holt C Al
Wing Wo to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. ..CM
Chin Ah Tin to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.C M
A Grossi to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd CM
ouar-p- xvuu ir to nm jam

Yen et als D
K Smythe to H A Baldwin L

Onomea Sugar Co to Maka (w) Rel

Recorded June 16. 1905

Kamaki Hina (k) to T Morchi.
Redetn Rent: from $40 to $30 per mo
on R P 4396 kul 1ST, KaumakaoilL IIo-nolui- u.

Oahu. Li us, p ix? Dated
June 15. 1905.

Lu.-- y Kah.na to DavH Dayton Tr.
M : R Frf 537, l; 7 anj 4i rip 1 and
por R P 539, W.iiiru' nj.-io- . Koolaupoko,

$100. B 268, ti 352. Dated June

Honolulu Oahu " $60u B 271, p 89.
rated June 17 1905

Samuel Parker and by Tr to Abigail
K C Parker, If; kinds, leaseholds,
bldgs, etc. on Hawaii. Maui and Oa-
hu. i and guarantee payment of
1337,500. B 271. p 90. Dated June 14,
1905.

Joseph A Gilman and wf to Juliette
M Atherton, D; kul 11212. cor King
and Punchbowl Sts. Honolulu Oahu.
$30,000. B 272, p 141. Dated Xov 11,
1901.

Oahu Railway & Land Co to Juliette
M Atherton. D; lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 blk
40. Pearl City, Ewa. Oahu. $440. B
272. p 143. Dated Dec 23. 1903.

Susan K Nye and hsb (J H) to Hen-
ry A Nye. D: ap 3 kul 605, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 272, p 144. Dat-
ed June 6. 1905.

Alexander K Nawahj by afft of mtgee
to W C Peacock & Co Ltd. Fore Aflat;
por R P 1146 kul 1738, Waiakea. Hilo,
Hawaii. B 26s, p 354. Dated June 9,
1905.

Aleck Johnson and wf by afft of
mtgee to First Bank of Hilo Ltd.
Fore Afft: 7500 sq ft land. School St.
Hilo, Hawaii. B 268, p 357. Dr ted
June 10, 1905.

J W Hale ami wf to Ah Hoi D;
2 pes land. Makapala. N Konala, Ha-
waii. $11S. B 272, p 146. Dated June
1 1 1905.

NO COMPETITION.
The uniform success of Chamberlain's

Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the relief and cure of bowel com-
plaints both in children and adults hasbrought it into almost universal use,
so that it 1- - practically without a rival!
and as everyone wno nas used it
knows, is without an q.uaL Sold by
Benson Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

in choice fruits and vegetables
from the coast on the S. S. Ala-

meda. Friday. Among other
good things are:

CHERRIES
APRICOTS PEACHE3

PLUMS
ARTICHOKES RHUBARB

ASPARAGUS
CAULIFLOWER

and also

Fresh frozen California and
California RoseEastern Oysters.

Creamery Butter, and Cheese.
(We always keep White Rock

Water and Ginger Ale in stock.)

Henry May & Go , Ld.
TELEPHONES,

Ketail Main 22, Wholesale Main .

John Neil!
135 Merchant Street.

MACHINERY BOUGHT. SOLD AND
REPAIRED.

IKGINEER' S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BDACKSMITHINO.

These
Choice
Dainties

will arrive per the S. S. Alameda
and will present a tempting array

CHERRIES-APRICOT- S

BURBANK PLUMS
TRAGEDY PRUNES
PEACHES

ARTICHOKES
RHUBARB
ASPARAGUS

CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

FRESH FROZEN CALIFORNIA
AND EASTERN OYSTERS

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF BUTTER AND

CHEESE.

V MM

J. M. LEVY; & Company,
TELEPHONE MAIN 149.

WAITY BLOCK KING ST.

ELECTRICIAN.
159 King St.- - Tel. Main 153.

Houses wired for electric lights and
electric bells.

Physician's electrical instruments re-

paired and maintained.

Big Bargains in Second Hand

TYPEWRITERS
Guaranteed to be in Good Order.

One No. 5 Blick $10

Xo. 7 Blick 25

Xo. 4 Chicago 10

One No. 1 Peerless 15

One No. 5 Densmore Late
Model 40

One No. 4 Underwood 40

One No. 4 Smith 40

One No. 4 Smith 50

One Xo. 4 Smith (Elite) 60

One No. 8 Remington 70 Space 40

One No. 8 Remington 120

Space 60

NOS. 6 AND 7 REMINGTONS,
$35 TO $70.

Supplies for All Machines.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Go.
? B H. PEASE, President.

u Francisco Ci.. U. B. M.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis
Dressmaking Estalsshment.

Sachs Block. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PACIFIC HOTEL
11S2 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First-clas- s board. Meals 25c; $4.00

per week. Meal tickets $4.50. Best
meal In the city for the money.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIG4RS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

(mamxMtmmammmMmmmntmtmmmmmmm

,r..:, . , us. r r J
on.l-- c lass. according to number carried
and subsistence furnished; from Xaga- -

.fei to Manila V2.nO first-clas- s: $33
to $40, second-class- . From Manila to
Nagasaki the rates were $52.50 first-clas- s

aud $30 to $35 second-clas- s.

Freight rates submitted were: General
merchandise, $5: coal. $6.50: lumber,

$; norscs. mines ana came, a to
$100 per head; sheep, $10 to $12.50
per head.

Fhe Great Northern Steamship Com- -

pany suomitteu a um, out tne ngures
minted bv that companv were much
higher than those of the Boston Steam-
ship Company.
TRANSPORTS FROM SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

Xo bids were submitted by San
Fr.1(.jSeo lines and supplies from that
port will be handled bv transports.

I'nder' the rulings of the War De- -

partment ail governmental supplies

eugngmg ui un uauc
1 .i . : i .. t tji,;i:l'nDOU uumcowt yvi ia auu mc ump- -

pines.
The Boston Steamship Company is

practically a Taeoma concern, as this
is regarded as the home port of the
steamships Trempht and Shawmut of
this line. These vessels are the larg
est coming to Taeoma, and they have
a very great capacity for freight be-

sides splendid passenger accommoda-
tions.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June 8. It

The personnel of the Taft party
changes with lightning rapidity. At

one time it was said there would be

150 persons in the party, and one of the

latest lists gives only 80 odd people. It
is quite likely, however, that when the
party is ready to take its departure for
the Far East, its numbers will be re-

cruited up to the original list. One of
the latest lists received by the Hawaii
Promotion Committee gives the follow-
ing names:

Hon. Wm. H. Taft, Secretary of War:
Col. C. R. Edwards. Chief. Insular Bu-
reau; Maj. Guy L. Edie, Surgeon. Army
Medical Corps. Attending Surgeon;
Capt. J. K. Thompson, Aide-de-Cam- p

to Secy, of War; Gen. T. H. Bliss, U.
S. Army; Capt. Wm. Kelly, U. S. Mil-
itary Academy: Mr. James A. Le Roy,
Durango, Mex.; Mr. John F. Stevens,
Railroad Expert Mr. Fred W. Oarr-en-

ter, Private Secy, to Secy, of War; Mr.
W. R. Pedigo, Private Secy, to Col.
Edwards; Sen. and Mrs. Dubois, Idaho;
Sen. Foster, La.: Sen. Long. Kansas;
Sen. and Mrs. Xewlands, Xew; Sen.
Patterson, Colo.: Sen. and Mrs. Scptt,
W. Va.; Sen. Warren. Wyo.; Rep.
Cochran, X". Y.; Rep. Cooper, Wis.;
Rep. Curtis. Kans.; Rep. and Mrs. De
Armond, Mo.: Rep. and Mrs. Driscoll,
N. Y.; Rep. Foss 111.; Rep. Gilbert,

ODD TY DF

CAMPAIGN
j

Rice Elected Officer

While at the
Coast.

One of the interesting features of

the recent count v campaigns was the
race of E. M. Watson, Democratic

j nominee for attorney of Oahu, and of

Arthur Kiee, Republican nominee for
treasurer of Kauai. The former was

defeated by Mr. Douthitt, Kepublican,
j but yir. Rice won on Kauai.
j Both candidates were on the coast
when nominated, ana Potii were pass-
ing from bachelorhood to the realm ot
Hymen, for both young men were mar-

ried during the month. Mr. Rice re-

turned on the China to find himself
elected treasurer. He was on the coast
during the entire campaign, and. there-
fore, never made a personal canvass or
a speech in quest of votes. Despite
this drawback, however, he was elect-
ed by a comfortable majority.

Mr. Watson was unfortunate in this
respect, for he did not win, but, never-
theless, for a candidate who was not
here at any stage of the proceedings
he made a remarkable showing.

Mr. Rice and bride will leave today
for Kauai in time to take up his du-

ties on Julv J.

MORI ARMY SUPPLIES

FROM SOUND PORTS

Tlie Taeoma Ledger of June 9 says:
Announcement made by the War nt

at Washington, D. ('., yester-

day states that the present contract
for the transportation of supplies to
the Philippines existing between the

transported to the Philippines must go 16. 190o.
of the bids submitted to the War Dc- - ',.forward in American vessels. On July Recorded June 1 1905.
partment for carrying supplies, but it ; 1 of nexr year the extension of the Edith BIackma.11 to Henry Water-appea- rs

that the abstract of bids coastwise laws to theshipping Philip- - house Tr Co Ltd A M mtg W G A
makes the Boston Steamship Company

'
I'in? trade will prevent all foreign iebert on por lot 378, Wilder Ave,

tne lowest and this corporation will....get the ruisiness on tne same oasis as
it was done last year.
WILL BE GIVEN MUCH FREIGHT.

'We will yive the Boston Steam
ship Company all the freight they can
carry, the quartermaster general is
quoted a saying. "The government
has such quantities of supplies to send
to the Philippines that it has been
necessary to charter sailing vessels to
take lumber in order to comply With j

the law requiring supplies to be sent
in American bottoms." is announceo at the War Department

The Boston Steamship Company 's j today that the Contract for the trans-bi- d

for handling supplies and troops ! portation of government supplies to
between Paget Sound and the Philip- - the Philippines wilj be awarded to the
pines submitted a schedule of $125 j Boston Steamship Company of Seattle
for first . lass passengers to and from j and Taeoma for the next fiscal year.

Dandruff Is a contagious disease caused by a microbe.

GOING1 ! GOING'! GONE!!!

M

miL sae it. KERPICiOE WILL SAE IT. TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE.
Dncnnuut I --

f- iT D V C A IX 1 worthless, but not manv of them were designedly
I Vs W M r MKL - Chronic baldness is incurable but its fore- -

,. . runners, dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair
i ne mere mention of hair remedy" throws some can be cured bv stopping the microbic growth withmen into a fit of unreasonable incredulity. It is Newbro'a Herpicide. It prevents reinfection,true that before the microbic origin of baldness Money back if unsatisfactory Delightful hairwas that most hair remedies were dressing. Stops itching of scalp Instantly.

Drug Stores, $1.00. Send 10c, stamps, to HERPICIDE CO., Dept. H, Detroit, Mich., for a sample.

Newbrxvs Herpicide
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff CUroD."

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds 24
persons; cost $1000 The Swell Thing

NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES
No. 548 S. King St. Pone Main S3.
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Opera House
June 29 and July I

Stein-BIoc- h Full Evening
Dress Clothes and

Dinner Suits

S

I.

! r,
W 5r

x m

--Ostein-
K i --i

fJr ". . A

Tore pains must be put into
the making of this black society
garb than into any other clothes
worn of masculinity (excepting
the frock) for, being severely
plain and the eye unhypnotized
by color and pattern, they posi-

tively shout it w hen botched. The
Stein-Bloc- h tailors make them the
year round, and have held hard
to high art in their love of their
work for many years. Materials,
fine undressed worsteds woven
especially for this pprpose. If
vou are invited out and haven't

WASHINGTON, June 17. Orders
have 1 een issue 1 at the War Depart-
ment for an extensive movement of
troops to and from the Philippines, as
follows:

The 4th Cavalry to relieve the 14th
Cavalrv. The :!rd Cavalrv to relieve
the 2nd Cavalrv. The lSth Infantry be much Fourth of .luly celebrating for
to relieve the 7th Infantry. The lothjtne stevedores and others that pick up
Tnfantrv to relieve the 22nd Infantry. their hron1 .l Kntt rwi tho havKnr

into these, silk lined, graceful patrician.
to know that, the materials of these evening

identical, you can buy the coat and waistcoat you
the trousers you have, and thereby at light ex-

pense wardrobed for the social calendar.

McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

The 1st Infantry to relieve the 20th
- trout. lesterdav morning H. Hack- -

lmantrv. ine mii Intantrv to relieve
the 12th Infantry. Headquarters, feW Qa. received a cable from Yo-ban- d

and six troops (A, B, C, E, P j kohaina announcing the departure of
and G), 4th Cavalry, will sail for Ma--1 the 1'. M. S. S. Korea from that port.

Al!P"f 3h an'1 Cavalry ghi hag 8QQ rf f this port6will the United States Oeto-- 1

ber 15. Troops I. K and L, 4th Cav--j and room for 'y passengers to San
alrv, will sail October 31. Francisco. The liner is expected here

The 3rd Cavalry, except troops B on the morning of July 4th. Then the
and M, will sail from the United Oceanic liner Sierra is due from theStates November 3n, and the 2nd Colonies her theon wav to coast on
Cavalry will sail for the United States jthe natioiiai holidav. That will keepJanuary 15. The loth Infantry will mother bunch of stevedores working
sail from the 1 nited States September whie the oratorg are spouting, the
30, and the 7th Infantry will sail for lianls playing aml the rockets wkizz-th- e

United States November Id The h aptown. It is also whispered that15th Infantry will sail from the United j the transport Sherman may hurry
States October 31, and the 22nd In-- ; al 80 as tQ iy? hpr meQ a chancefantry will sail for the United States to celebrate the Fourth ashore. And
December 15. The 1st Infantry will ,ast (lf a! there is p0Ssibility thatsail from the T nited States December the A .H g s Nebraskan may be late
31, and the 20th Infantry will sail for eu0 h Tp n in on the Pourth.
the United States February Id. The; 6 t
Rth Tnfantrv will sail from the United TO RAxSE THE HULKS.

after becoming delinquent) are subject
to immediate shut off, without further
notice.

All outside men have been lnstructe
to shut off all delinquent privileges as
fast as possible after August 15, 190i.

Rates are payable at the office of the
Honolulu Water Works to the Chief
Clerk of the Department of Publte
Works.

J. H. HOWLAND.
Superintendent of the Honolulu Water

Works.
Honolulu, T. H., June 8, 1905. 71

NOTICE.

States January 31, and the 12th In- -

n .;il Mil fr,r-- I'rifol SQtoc

The successful four-a- ct drama

I Augustus Thomas

"ALABAMA"
presented by the members of the
Kunalu Ladies' Rowing Club for
the Benefit of the new Boathouse
Fund.

Stage Manager, W. D. Adams.

PRICES :

Down Stairs $ 1.50
Balcony 1.00
Gallery 50

Box office opens at Wall, Nich-
ols' Co. on the 26th inst.

HORSE SHOEING!

I. I. Wright Co., Ltd
hflrve opened a horse-shoein- g department
1 connection with their carriage shop,
etc. Having secured the services of a
flrst-clas- s shoer, they are prepared to
do all work intrusted to them In a
flrst-cla- ss manner.

To Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty.

VERY SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Merchant St., Next Postofflce.

FOR THE GARDEN
TRY RALPH TURNER'S anti-hos- e

sprinkler. All metal; will last a life
time.

CLUB STABLES, FORT ABOVE
HOTEL STREET.
Tel. Main 109.

Are your friends getting fair?
Is there life and no gray in their hair?

If so they are using

Hick's Freckle Cure and Hair
Restorer.

Sold by MISS WYNN, Hair Dressing
Parlor, Richards Street.

THE VICTOR.
The VICTOR TALKING MA-

CHINE is by far the most satis-
factory and enduring instrument of
its kind made. The latest records

are constantly being received.
BEKGSTHOM MUfIC CO.
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

This is
Picnic
Season

This is the PICNIC SEASON, and
thoughts naturally turn to the lunch
basket.

High grade SARDINES make the
picnic complete in fact a picnic is not
all it should be without them.

Our favorite "brands are LEMAR-CHAN- D,

YACHT CLUB, ROYANS a
la BORDELAISE, ALBERT.

Be sure and lay in a supply of these
goods before going picnicking.

C. 0. YEE HOP & Co.

COR. BERETANIA AND ALAKEA
STREETS.

FOR RENT
A roomy house, convenient to

town, $35.00.

FOR SALE
a WttanifAil 1rt firPA. 1 1-- 10

acres, in heart of choice resi-

dence district, in town.

TRENT & CO..
938 Fort Street.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

Lovejoy & Co.
Nutjavu St. Phose 308

j (1 II 1 1 v . ill .lull j. vi i m; v ii i v v vt i. ii l j .
; Row tor rears past will have to beMarch 15.

Upon reaching San Francisco. Cal., raised and removed before the im-th- e.

troops arriving from Manila, P. I., provement of the harbor can go on.
wili proceed to stations as follows: j Lieutenant Slatterv will notify the

Fourteenth Cavalrv Headquarters, j

u jl owners to remove them and if theyband and one squadron at r ort Walla; .

. tail to do this the government will do
T alia, ash .; one troop at Boise bar- - ,vthe work and sell the material to payraeks, Idaho; the lieutenant colonel, costs. All' the vessels which have beenand sauadron at the Presidio or , . ,r"yixc anchored in the row have been remov- -
Monterey Cal.; three troops at the surveying operationsPresidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Second Cavalrv Headquarters, band,
one squadron and two troops at Fort j TWO LEAKY SHIPS.
Assinniboine, Mont.; two troops at Aavices from Auckland N Z state
P'ort Keoeh, Mont.; one squadron at; '
Fort Snelling, Minn. The regimental that the bark Mary L. Gushing, bound
commanders will designate squadrons from Newcastle to Honolulu with coal,
and troops for assignment to stations pUt jnro ti,at pCrt jn distress May 17,
as indicated. The horses and horse leaking six inehs of water. She

of the cavalry regiments ..csumed her voyage June
transferred by this order will not be .u Another leakv ship wa3 the Henry
taken with the regiments, but will be vtfiard on the way from New York to
turned over upon proper invoices and, thig Qh& inUy Melbourne and
receipts to otlicers designated by de- -

&aiK., a ain Saturday for Honolulu,
partment commanders. ,

Seventh Infantry Headquarters, SHIPPING NOTES,
band and one battalion at Fort e.vne- - j The steamer Likelike sailed for Maui
Mich.; oire battalion at Fort Brady. and Molokai ports last night.

battalion at Fort Sheridan,Mich.; one Q A g g iowera is due from
Colonies tomorrow on her way to

Twentv-secon- d Infantry - Headquar- -
- ictoria and Vancouver.ter. band, one battalion and two com-- .

panies at Fort McDowell. Cal.; one bat- - , The bark R. P. Kithet will probably
talion at Ucatraz Island. Cal.;. two , get away for San Francisco today with
companies at Fort Mason. Cat a fU load of sugar. She will take

Twentieth Infantry At the Presidio j several passengers,
of Monterey, Cal. The island steamers scheduled to

Twelfth Infantry Headquarters, sail Monday and Tuesday next week
band and one battalion at Fort Jay, will not depart until Wednesday ou
X. v.; one battalion at Fort Niagara, account of the Fourth of July.
X. V.; one battalion at Fort Porter. ; Tlie woo,ien stringer along the edge
X. Y. of Naval Dock No. 2 is being torn up

ADA TAKES BUOYS. snd a new one will be substituted.
, The old timber was bauly rotted.

fI the clothes, get
f It is valuable
I clothes being

lack to go with

f be full

i M.

WORD TO TRAVELERS,

IMPORTANT STERILIZE TOILET
ARTICLES IN TRANSIT.

Carelessness in This Respect Kay
Result in the Contraction of i

Painful Cutaneous
Disorders. - I

Although the majority of womankind
are iairiy wen lniormea as 10 ine vari-
ous methods used in the newest treat-
ment for skin or scalp troubles, or in the
work of removing traces of neglect, not
one in a hundred stops to inquire into
the especially important subject of ster-
ilizing all instruments necessary in this
work in such a manner that the well be- -

ing of the patrons may be assured, says
the Philadelphia Inauirer. i

In fact, so careless are many women
in this respect that, although the souls
of daintiness as far as their personal be-

longings are concerned, they seem to be
perfectly oblivious to the dangers they
may run in submitting to treatments
from the hands of one who is not well
enough informed to realize the impera- - j

tt VO H i QTirl tV l-- pornnn ltnu ottantinn I

the details of her work. j

For instance, in the popular works of
massage alone there are many ways in
which most disagreeable cutaneous dis
orders may be acquired, unless the ut-

most precaution is observed. First of
all, one should demand that for each
subject a clean covering for the top of
the operating chair must be provided.

The bandage used about the head to
keep the locks from becoming oily must
also be taken from a freshly laundered
assortment, while the towels used about
the neck of the gown will naturally come
from the same source. This is but the
beginning of the good work, and now
one must observe the operator. If she
does her work carefully she will scrub
her hands thoroughly not only the mo-

ment she finishes one massage, but also
before she commences anotner, and in
addition she will immerse them in an
antiseptic solution.

The cup that is used for cleansing the
face before the massage is commenced

, must also be immersed in a sufficiently
strong lotion and allowed to remain in
this mixture until ready for use, when

! it may be rinsed with very warm water
or wasneu in a muaer lotion, if neces- -

sary.
All electrical instruments, such as the

! rollers, tiny hammers, vibratiles. must
' 1 cr ) tO - ... ' in the t i m a n o wm . r .U - - 1 l 1 1 civVl 1 U lilt OQIl.' LI Id 1 1 UOI

here whgn think nrecau- -
tions could cease, still another matter is
to be considered. This is in connection
with the cream to be used upon the skin
for the purpose of aiding the manipula- -

tion and also 'or remedying various de- -

fects.
Although this cream is a necessity and

may even have medicinal qualities, still,
it operator dips her fingers into the
jar and applies the cream to the face of
one patient, then continues the same
tactics wiht others as they appear, the
oils may easily become fertile breeding
places for the very germs one has sought
to avoid in adopting the other precau- -

tions just mentioned. The only way to
avoid this danger is to remove sufficient
cream for use in one massage by dip-
ping a bit of cotton into the jar. or else
by means of a small ivory instrument,
thus not inserting the fingers at all.

NOTICE.
I have no outstanding bills due, but

to avoid any oversight, I hereby an- -

nounee mv desire to close an uccouuls
June 30. 1905.

T. M CANTS STEWART.
Dated June 24. 1905. "140

SPECIAL NOTICE.

July 21st. The Alaskan is at Kaana-pal- i
loading sugar. She will call at

Kitiuilui and Hilo, leaving the latter
in'rt for Delaware Breakwater about
July 3nl.

WILL BE BUSY FOURTH.
It looks as if there wasn't going to

The various hulks sunk in Rotten

i 1., iiii.iii I i. Li gi-- tlin 1 H I nrriai- .... ... t i; 1 u..vy y.uuxyu) vi iu. uv

the Bennington yesterday afternoon
li e sailors ot the t . t. uennington

. .. - " :
mauka end or Naval Pock .No. 2
der which they maintain a blacksmith
s0

Tne steamer Kinau sailing for Hilo
and way ports this noon will carry a

v - : ..irtseoru-ureajmi- g cio u. ji-- uj i
passengers are stulents returning

raQ of commodore, now extinct
pn active list, has been revived ou
the retired list and captains asking j

t'i,r vnhiiitarv retirement will be re
tired as commodores instead of as
rear.aamirals j

Workmen ari? ,sv laying spurs from
tlie j.t-- a street terminus of the
Alakea. Kr.kaako & Eastern Kailroad.
These spurs w,.. reach every part of
the lot to be excavated for th e new
Alakea street slips.

army transport Warren sailed'
fron; Xauasaki yesterday with a full j

joati 0f coaJ for the local army quar- -

termaster. .The army has more eoal
n eyer beorc m the his- -

Stephan ig now proceeding to
cy.untr-ha-- . tn lav a. cable 130 miles in

'lensrth along the coast, which will
lorni a. pan of the Shanghai-Ya- p

i.Wo nf th.-- main line is now
. , .,,,-.r- I H- - tho Vnrfh Oer- -

man Cable Works, and which will be .

laid next winter.
4--.

CONTRACTED NEURALGIA DUR-
ING THE WAR.

'I had a bad case of neuralgia
which I contracted during the war. I
tried several kinds of medicine but
they did me no good until a friend of
mine recommenaea Chamberlain's Pain
Balm which gave me immediate relief.

i have had no trouble sir.ee and must
say that I find Chamberlain's Pain
Balm a fine liniment. I have since used
u for other troubles and always with

results." J. Viljoen. Jaeobsdal.
vtenson Smith

i'-"'"'"- "- . "

8Y AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS XOTICE.

On Wednesday, July 26, 1905. at 12

aV.Ia.L Hi-in-n n Twnw. Anv LWC "
the Judiciary Building:, Honolulu, will
be sold at Public Auction, (pursuant to
the terms and conditions of Special
Agreement No. 267, dated January 10,

1903)j the following land:
Lot No. 3. Homestead Map No. 41,

Lualualei, Waianae, Oahu.
Area 591 acres.
Upset price $2068.50.
Terms: Cash. U. S. gold coin.
For plans and further particulars.

app)y at Department of Public Lands.
Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, June 26, 1905.

7140 July 1, 8, 15, 22, 26.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS ON WAX- -

LUKU ARMORY.

Inasmuch as the lowest bid submit- -

ted upon the Wailuku Armory Build- -

jng went considerably over and above
the available balance in that appro-
priation, it has been decided to de-

crease the length of the building suf-

ficient to bring the cost within the
amount available.

New sealed bids will be received and
opened Thursday June 29, at 12 o'clock
noon.

These bids will be upon practically
the same ' building, shortened 64 feet,
and to be 80x60 in place of 144x60 as
shovvn on the plans. This cuts out
four (4) of the trusses and the two (2)

small doors and steps on either side
of the main entrance, together with
four (4) of the louvres.

The same certified checks already re-

ceived will answer every purpose so

that it will not be necessary to enclose
any with these new tenders. Bidders
will submit their own proposal forms.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works. -

Honolulu. June 26, 1905. 7140

HOLIDAY NOTICE.

Tuesday, July 4th, being a legal holi-

day, all offices of the Territorial gov-

ernment will be closed on that day.
G. R. CARTER,

Governor.
Executive Building. June 16th. 1905.

130 June 25, 29; July 2.

NOTICE.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered In the
period commencing July 1, 1904, and
ending June 30, 1905. must be in my of-

fice properly certified, if on the Island
of Oahu by July 10, 1905, if on the other
islands by July 15, 1905.

C. M. WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, T. H, May 31. 1905. 7130

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

As provided for in Chapter 45 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii 1905:

All persons holding water privileges
or those paying water rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the
six (6) months ending December 31,

1905, will be due and payable at the
office of the Honolulu Water Works on

the first day of July, 1905.

On all such rates remaining unpaid

on July 15. 1905, an additional charge of

10 per cent wH be made.
All privileges upon which rates re

main unpaid to August 15, 1905, (30 days

PAYMENT OF SEWER RATES,

In accordance with Act 6, Session
Laws, 1904, rates will be payable from
and after July 1st, 1905, semi-annual- ly

in advance.
Semi-annual- ly rates between July

1st, 1905 and December Slst, 1905, are
payable on July 1st, 1905.

A failure to pay such advance ratea
within 15 days after due renders the
rate holder liable to an additional
10 per cent.

Rates payable at the office of
C. M. WHITE.

Chief Clerk.
Approved:

C. S. HOLLOWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, June
17th, 1905, Tin.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND
FORESTRY.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished or services rendered th

! Board of Agriculture' and Forestry in
'the period commencing July 1, 1904, and
lending June 30, 1905, must be In the
office of the Board, Government
Nursery, King street, Honolulu, proper-

ly certified, if on the Island of Oahu by
noon July 10, 1905; if on the other is-

lands by noon July 15, 1905.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Executive Officer.

7130 June 15. 17, 20, 22, 24. 27, 29.

Mutual Telephone Go , Ltd,

Notice is hereby given that a new
Telephone Directory will shortly be
published, and all persons intending t
have new telephones installed are re-

quested to make application at an early
date.

Subscribers desiring any changes to
be made in their names or places of
residence, etc., will please notify the of-

fice before July 20 next, after which
date no new names wili be added to,
or changes made in, the new book.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu, June 27, 1905. 714

BUSTACE-PEGKCO- ., LTD

Notices appearing of the dissolution
of the following companies:

HUSTACE & CO., LTD.,
E. PECK & CO., LTD.,
UNION EXPRESS CO.. LTD.
Do not in any way affect the busi-

ness of Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd., or the
Union Express Co which will be con-
tinued as the express branch of our
firm.

HUSTACE-PEC- K CO., LTD.
FRANK HUSTACE,

7140 Manager.

NOTICE.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given thnt the stock
books of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navl- -

fers from the 17th to the 30th day of
Jure, 1905, inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
C. H. CLAPP,

Secretary.
Honolulu June 15, 19'Js. 7LH

I IP ill l it M iiuuiri ' . . - -
L11" . i r,. i.

n- - Waikllci Olio Or TUC --MlVHl i"H'tt
.

buovs and anchorages which are to be
placed in Molokai waters. Three 1200- -

.1 H..I. of concrete witn iron, I

rings and three rfuuu-pouu- u

were the anchorages put into the Ada's
hold. Two of the larger blocks will be!
used for the Kamalo Point bell-bu.-

. I

while one apiece will suffice for the
others. On the schooner s deck are

1 and 3. itwo black can buoys, Xos.
one red nun buoy, Xo. 2, and a nun

buovr with black and white vertical
i v.nn.i.stripes. xutse

kakai. The Kamalo 1 oint buo IS a

red bell buoy of the first-clas- s. It J

has the word Kamalo in black on the
Ao ,wv for rmrnoses of identification
t it goes adrift, although the letters

cannot be ordinarilv seen. FifteenT"
!

fathoms of 1 o men cuain uuit
be used to moor the bell buoy and tf'n

for each of the others. The

Aaa sailed for Molokai last night, j

Captain- - Niblaek will leae with the I

Iroquois ac 9 a. m. today to super lse

tlia Tlaeinfr of the buoys. '

TR LATE.
. i fr.rHonolulu wilt nave a

its next mail from the States. The I

American-Hawaiia- n liner, Nebraskan,
which was expect e J .n the 30th inst. t

. . ;i i l ..m . i nl i il inwith tue man, a wt-- j
sailing and will not arr'vo '.ntil th.-mornin-g

of July 3rd. Percy Mors-- ,

rtn. lol ntrent. received a cablegram

last Bight stating that the steamer

left San Francisco yesterday morning

at 10 o'clock with nine days' mall, j

Site has a good sized cargo for this

port ami Kahnlui from the Sound an, ;

San Francisco. The csv.se of the de- -

lav is not known. The agents will try

and rush the Nebraskan out in time to j

allow her to sail from Kahului for the
coast on Saturday, July 8.. Of the
other boats of the A.-- line, the e- -

j

WTLDETt'S STEAMSHIP COM PA NT

In order to close up tie affairs of

Wilder's Steamship Co.. all persons
having claims against, or owing bills
to this corporation, are requested tc
present their claims and settle their
bills without delay, at the office of

the company, corner Fort and Queen
streets Honolulu.

(Signed) S. B. ROSE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, June lt 1905. 7111Sound .Juiv (in. omava.lan leaves the
Francisco July 13th, arriving herci& Co., Ltd., agents i.r

1 1
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd.OPPORTUNITY
fense. The parties were married on
October 19, 1903.

0
WANTS REINSTATEMENT.

Duvid Watson has petitioned to be
DEFENDANTS

GIVEN BAIL

Four Editors Out
Under $400

Each.
,

DaVld WatSOn KCtitiOnS

for Reinstatement
as Attorney.

Another Special Venire for Civil
Trial-Gen- eral Court

I

News.
. by August Dreier against John D.

Holt Jr. and others, has filed a de-A- s
the April term had closed, ar- -

murrer
raignments of defendants under the Time for defendant to plead in the
last batch of indictments could not case of Elise Newman vs. Whiting &

bill for is fur- -v. wj . T,.-- q nit Robinson, accounting,

therefore bound the defendants over to
next term.

C. Shiozawa, Y. Kimura, G, Naka- -

mura and H. Tsurushima, Japanese
newspapermen, were admitted to bail Louis M. Whitehouse vs. John H. Wil-i- n

$400 each for conspiracy. They are son, defendant has thirty days in which
charged with "combining to prevent to answer.
Miki Saito from exercising his trade
as Consul General for H. M. the Mi-

kado of Japan," thereby committing
the offense of conspiracy in the third
degree.

Y. Kimura was also allowed bail of
$250 under indictment for libeling a
Japanese woman.

Dan Keoki, larceny first degree, had
bail fixed at $1000.

Takada, whose previous indictment
for murder had been set aside on de-

murrer, was presented on the same
charge. This crime is not bailable.
The court reassigned A. Perry and H.
G. Middleditch as counsel for defend-
ant.

Bail of Charles Santos, assault and
battery, was made $200.

Other indictments were those of

reinstated aj an attorney In the in-

ferior couifs. Wm. Hnry and W. C.

Aehi sign a certificate in his favor.
Judge pe'Bolt has assigned the petition
to Judge Robinson as being more fa-

miliar with the facts relating to the
revocation of Watson's license in 1904.

FEDERAL COURT.
Hiram olomoku Mas adjudicated a

bankrupt on his own petition by Judge
Dole yesterday.

Manuel De 'orte, Portuguese, was
naturalized yesterday in the Federal
Court.

COURT NOTES.
An appeal has been taken, waiving

jury, by defendant in the suit of Tung
Yau vs. W. O. Smith, executor of the

'will of W. L. Wilcox, deceased, from
isment y District Magistrate C. S.
1 t oic ill va. 1 m.sm.

6 per cent, interest from June 1, 1901,

attorney's commission of $13.15 and
costs of $5.50.

Ng See has petitioned that she be ap-

pointed administratrix of the estate of
her late husband, So Yong Chung,
Tciliit,.! at SSx?l Kfsir1f3 ihp ivirlnW ihf
heirs at law are an adopted daughter,
three sons ana two aaugnters, au unuer
age.

Robert L. Colburn, a defendant in
I the suit to foreclose mortgage brought

ther extended to July 10.
Judge De Bolt has allowed the plain

tiff's bill of costs in the suit of W. W.
Bruner vs. Kamalo Sugar Co. in the
sum of $55.69.

In the eouitv suit fr accounting- of

LAWYERS

TO OINE

Annual Dinner Takes

Place on Friday
Evening.

The Bar Association's annual din-

ner will take place at the Young Hotel
on FrirlJiv pvpnimr nt. 7 n'"loflr. TTnn

,ifmons; "lne prosecution, - Attor
"f,Geral new !1Le f
kibel, Hon. R. W Breckons; ''Open- -

lnS ani losing," Mr F. L. Thomp- -

son. The address ot the evening will
be on "Some Questions of Practice, '

Judge Sanford ii. Dole,
JM tfe meeti M the Bar Associa- -

tion yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the fon0winr" attornevs were admitted
to membership: Antonio Perry, C. H.
Dickey, J. J. Dunne, H. E. Cooper ami

Jtleuiiutr.

ONE TOURIST WHO

IS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC

,

The Hawaii Promotion Committee is

in receipt of the following letter:
I

Hilo, Hawaii, June 22, 1905.
Gentlemen: Having spent nearly

five months in these islnnds. I feel it
a privilege, to say that I have enjoyed
every moment of the time since ar- -

l1 m
Paradise of the Pacific. Here one sees
aU kinds of trPic growth, ferns of
vrn1 c.rfn 1 ci7A i r rl hoo titi- -., n......ru-- 1 m a-

or t 7 ' ( ' M .r itcsv ' I ! : nvennp'!? . uprp
0- - - -

mjuV uo..!...--, Siuu..u,
nearly an acre each, and coeoanut.
oreaairuit, papaia, pear, mango ana
many other fruit trees.

The pineapples of these islands are
superior to all others both In size and
quality, the bananas are delicious in
flavor and the Kona coffee is unex- -

icelled - !

The sugar plantations are a revela- -
tion to all lovers of sweets, and to tne ,

nomers of dividend paying sugar
stocks. On most of the islands are
evidences of a wonderful work of na

FOR CHARITY

Salvation Army Rescue
Home in Need of

Assistance,

In any rounding out of the list of
Honolulu's benevolent institutions the
absence of a rescue home for females
would make a noticeable gap. Such
an omission was some time ago pre-
vented By the action of the local Sal-

vation Army Corps. For about a year
past the matron of the institution has
been Ensign Lena Anderson, S. A.
That she has done efficient work is
evidenced by the fact that the home
has outgrown its financial resources,
while earning for itself the status of
being able to show tangible "results of
most gratifying nature.

A year ago the rescue home shelter-
ed three little children and six girls.
Now there are fourteen little children
and thirteen girls in the domicile. The
children are waifs of various kinds, in-

cluding some whose parents, on account
of having to earn their living away
from home, cannot take proper care of
them. As for the girls, they are un-

fortunates rescued from degradation
or neglect by Salvation Army work-
ers. Some of them have even been in
jail.

Being of various alien races and di-

verse tongues, the girls form a diffi-

cult class to instruct in the whys of
respectable living and means of self- -

help. Yet by kindness, patience and
devotion Ensign Anderson has been
able to make promising young women
of some of her charges. Of the thir
teen now at the home, six" girls are
out working for families in the neigh-
borhood and, pleasant to relate, no
complaints about them have been re-
ceived.

The rescue home is located in the
old McCully homestead, Pawaa. It is
now short of funds, owing to the in
crease of inmates. Bemittances in its
aid may be made to Ensign Anderson,
addressed either P. O. Box 32 or 1680
King street. Money is needed chiefly
for clothing, and, from any who might
prefer to help in that wav, the dona
tion of an odd bolt of muslin or calico
would be thankfullv received. House
keeping utensils would also be ac-
ceptable gifts, in which connection it
may be stated that the home is much
in need of a stove.

NEW EDUCATION CODE

TO BE PROMULGATED

Superintendent June? C. Davis on
Saturday submitted the finished draft
Gf Rules and Regulations of the De- -

partment of Public Instruction to Gov-

ernor Carter, who went over the en-

tire document with him. The Governor
will probably sign the code, when it
will be printed in pamphlet form. It
will be valuable for reference to all
who take an interest in the public and
private schools. Perhaps it may not be
generally known that the department
has considerable jurisdiction over pri
vate as well as public school?.

A great deal of labor has been ex- -

pended by Superintendent Davis and
his staff in Preparing this school code,
Provisions of the Education Act and
ruIes and regulations that the Board
UL LO""m""mer Lrom t,me lo
tune, over a series oi years, aaopieu

v ci c unuyucui iewei ctiiu, wueie
deemed necessary, enlarged. The codi1
embraces the duties of Oammi3.skmors,
of the Superintendent and his executive

. . ;
puDorauiates. ot te:u hers and of dudus
It a!so covera the matters of examlna- -

tion8 salaries and promotion of teach- -

ers.

MORB EVIDENCE.

IT IS COMING IN RAPIDLY N

HONOLULU.

Evidence on the following subject

his experience thus: "I have been a
hack driver for a number of vears past
nntl this is an ocennation in which I

1 - J

throned) exnosure to weather and much

! anxiety to get rid of it tried several
I things TV...rh lil not rraih thp rnnt

Frank Correa for profanity. Aiu Lake A' G' M- - Robertson will be the toast-Alap- aifor larceny. Hun Wo for burglary, Pale
for embezzlement, W. H. Knox master, and the toasts have been ar-f- or

assault with a weapon and Solo- - ranged as follows:
mon Palau for selling liquor without I "The President of the United

'license- - States," Acting Governor A. L. C.
BEFORE JUDGE LINDSAY. I Atkinson; "The Bench," Mr. Henry

Another failure to empanel a jury Holmes; "The Unsuccessful Bidder in
for the ejectment case of Kaleiokekoi Contracts for Public Works," C. P.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. 1, L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
2 me month at 7:30 p. m., In Oad

fallows' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

Altand.
H. GEHRING, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

SXCELSIOR LODGE NO. x,

I. O. O. F.

Meet every TUESDAY evening at
JtM, In Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.

Vtoitlng brother cordially Invited to

R A. WOODWARD, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.t Odd Fellow's

Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially In-

cited to attend.
HANNAH SMITH; N.G.,
MARGUERITE E. MOORE, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,
L O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth
THURSDAY of each month, In L O.
C. F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invitod to
attnd. Ml

T. D. STROUP. Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLETl ;

LODGE,
NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
J;M p. m., in Harmony Hall, King
street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
tttend.

EDWIN FARMERS. C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1,

RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.

All visitors cordially invited to at--

IDA TURNER, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

LODGE LE PROGRES DE
L OCEANIE.

Meets the last Monday In each
ionth. at 7:30 o'clock, in Masonic
temple, corner Alakea and Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.;
will meet in their new hall, on Miller
and Beretania streets, every Friday
evening.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

' Secretary.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. F.

REGULAR BUSINESS TONIGHT.

Meets every tnd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street-Visitin-g

brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.C

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd
4th WEDNESD!Ty I

evenings of e a c h ,
. -montn at :30 o clocK in K.. or f. Hall, i

Kirfg street.
Visiting Eagles are invited to at--

I

tend.
M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. W. Sectjr.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. x, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every nrst and

third WEDNESDAY mt
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LCNG, Adjutant, i

SSESS -
. ;

;

MULES . . .
Just Received a Fine Shipment

of
STRONG, YOUNG ANIMALS

IN FINE CONDITION.
SOME REALLY SPLENDID

SPECIMENS.
Come early and get a good p!ck.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED.
YOUNG BUILDING.

Korean Employment :

I

Office
K O. CHOI. Manager j

1429 Nuuanu St.. Honolulu

1 .
F. 1

Auctioneer, Etc.
SALESROOMS

847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St.

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
Tuesday, June 27, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
Street.

REGULAR TUESDAY SALE.

OF

Furniture, Etc.
ALSO

50 Boxes Carbon Typewriter Paper,
1 Rochester Cycle Camera,
1 Rochester Panorama,
1 Magazine Cyclone,
1 Kodak Camera (plates),
6 Cases Straw Hats,
10 dozen White Kid Gloves,
10 Boxes Black and Colored Silk

Gloves,
Several pieces, Jap and Chinese

Brasses,
6 Chinese Veranda Chairs, etc., etc

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Wednesday, June 28, 05

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At residence of MR J. COCKBURN,
Emma street, opposite Royal School.
FCRXITURE OF 5 ROOMED HOUSE.

Beds, Bureaus, "Washstands, Lounge,
Parlor Chairs, Rockers, Curtains, Rugs.

1 Upright Piano
Mattresses, Linen, Pictures, Plants,

Crockery, etc.
1 Large Roller Top Oak Desk, etc.,

etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
A.UCT10MEER.

Auction Sale
Copper Wire
Thursday, June 29, 1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
Corner of Hotel and Likelike Streets,

I will sell about
5 TONS COPPER WIRE.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, June29, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.f
At rooms, corner of Alakea and

King Streets, I will sell the most ele
gant collection of

FERNS, HANGING BASKETS,
PALMS, CALADIUMS,

DIFFENBACHIAS, ETC., ETC.
Ever offered in Honolulu. On view

Wednesday, the 2Sth, from 1 to 4

o'clock.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, June 30, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, SIT Kaahumanu
Street.

FIREWORKS,
4th JULY,
FIREWORKS.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
At my Land Salesroom, 857 Kaahu-

manu Street,

Saturday, July 1, 1905,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

r.

on Beckley street, Kalihi
LOT 1 8 acre, fruit, ornamental

and shade trees, vegetable garden,
.... ;.. . onow. iui, i.uii.ni;ii

buildings.
RESIDENCE 1 2 story, 8 rooms, 2

enclosed lanais, library, store room,
observatory, 2 bath rooms, screened
and electric lighted throughout.

Also a guest cottage, servants' quar-
ters, 2 carriage houses and large hot
house with ferns and Dlants.

Can arrange for a Loan on this
property of $3000.

ALSO
A choice lot. 250x125 on the Walalae

road, at terminus of Rapid Transit,
fronting on two streets. Can arrange
for loan of $1000 on this lot

For further particular apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
A'"' rTfVT"c'T

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The YVaialua Agricultural Co., Lnxne jvonaia Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louia.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inmir-anc-eCo., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

DDNT PAY TOO WU1H
for dental attention, and aboveall do not pay too little. Oursplendid electric equipment en-
ables us to perform the most
delicate as well as the mostsimple operations at reasonableprices. Estimates always free.

L. FERGUSON, D. D. S.,
215 Hotel Street.
THE EXPERT DENTISTS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalvanlnfPipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL Jta
glneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako. V

w. w mm & co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King at,

Phone Bine 2741

American and Foreign
Worsteads

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hat.

IWAKAMI A 0$HOTEL STREET.

Qliimaa HeuM
Boquet Cigars

BAYER LUNCH ROOM
B. J. HOXiTB.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT
Direct from China.

In all colors
also embroidered pieces for Shirtwaata.

Kwong Yuen Hina (to,
36 and 88 N. King Street.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOUR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agents

To arrive x S. S. ALAMEDAi
Fancy Oregon Burbank

GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue stfs
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOS1

AT

C8NS0LIDA1 ED SODA WATER ISifi
PHONE MAIN 7L

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, H
In Rear of Honolulu Planing Mill, li

FORT STREET, V

f. v. t ox 83. Honolultu

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu.

STYLISH SHIRTWAIST HATS AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

162 Hotel Street.

YOKOMIZO
Contractor for Stone and Cement

work on all kinds of buildings. Fire-
wood and second-han- d lumber for sale.

Nuuanu Corner Beretania.
PHONE BLUE 1211.

NOTICE.
IF YOU WANT A HACK ring up

Tel. Main 164, corner King and Nuuanu
r'"-ot- ; fTo'ir-Wl- TTor!c? pnrl. 7134

vs. Wailuku Sugar Co. took place yes- -
terday, and a new special venire for
fifteen , jurors was issued by order of

Lindsav. . .T T,. . , , . .

" "J-""- l"

suit of Koolau Made et al vs. J. O.
Carter et al. Mr. Mcdanahan for de- -'

fendants replied to Mr. Highton's
speech of Friday and Saturday for
plaintiffs. t

eien xv. waiamau tsaiiey nas
brought a divorce suit against George
H. Bailey, alleging desertion since De-
cember 10. 1903. failure to support and
conviction on June 7 of a criminal of- -

WHY DOCTORS FAIL

AND MRS. PINKHAM SUCCEEDS

Plain Reasons Are Here Given to Explain
Why Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Cures When Doctors Are Powerless

A woman is sick: some disease peculiar I

to her sex is fast developing' in her sys-
tem. She crocs to her family physician
and teUshkn a story, but not the whole'story I

She holds something back, loses her
1 J "1 a a J a aueau oeeomes agitaieu, iorg-ei- wnax,
tho n-an-u t-- t --m. I In mvnw.a. Id" w """" ,V.rwhat she ought to have told, and thus

iTZK anv wonder, therefore, that the
doctors fail to cure the disease ? Still
we cannot blame the woman, for it is
very embarrassing to detail some of the
symptoms of her suffering, even to her
family physician.

it was for this reason that years ago
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., de-
termined to step in and help her sex.
Having had considerable experience in
treating female ills with her Vegetable
Compound, she encouraged the women
of America to write to her for advice in
regard to their complaints, and being a
woman, it was easy for her ailing sis-
ters to pour into her ears every detail
of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for
them what the physicians were unable
to do, simply because she had the
proper information to work upon, and
from the little group of women who
sought her advice years ago a great
army of her fellow-being- s are to-da- y

constantly applying for advice and re-- !
lief, and the fact that many thou-
sands of them have been cured by
following the advice of Mrs. Pinkham
during the last year is indicative of the
grand results which are produced by
her unequah-- experience and training.

No physician in the world has had
such a training, or has such an amount
Df information at hand to assist in the
treatment of all kinds of female ills,
from the simplest local irritation to

.the most complicated womb diseases.
This, therefore, is the reason why

Mrs. Pinkhain, in her laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the

Jailing women of America than the
(family physician. Anv woman, there
fore, is responsible for her own suffer- -
mg who will not take the trouble to
write to Mrs. Pin

men establish beyond a doubt the
power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to conquer female diseases.

ture showing immense craters which win prove of interest to every Hono-centuri- es

ago were the centers of vol- - lulu reader. So many people go through
canic action, and even now there is the same experience daily. This pub-on- e

of these, Halemaumau, where you iic statement should be proof positive
can see at times the boiling, seething tQ e wavering doubter. Read itmasses of lava and brimstone, in a "

veritable Pit of Hell. i
caretuiJy- -

When; one considers that all this. I Charles Comey, of Cyclomere street,
and much more can be seen without this city, one of the many persons who
hardship and in a land where the have tried Doan's Backache Kidney
climate is one long dream of balmy pjjjg ith Rreat advantage, relates
pleasure, seuiom a nay too warm and
never a day too cold for comfort. why
hesitate?

T ; . , ,
iL u,"-- v uavs iioni Ban r ran- -

Cisco and the steamship service is ex- - jumping up ami down from the vehi-edlen- t.

I ( :in heartily rei ommend cle, one is particularlv liable to kidney
the trip to all. F. L. FKLTER. complaint. I suffered myself from a

I lame back for a long while, and in mv
JAPANESE BURNED.

At yesterday morning's fire a Jap-'o- f my trouble. An advertisement ac-anc-

who began working at the quaint ed me with what grand work
Union (irill The dav before was severe- - Doan 's x,afk;lehe Kidney Pills were

' an.l I got some of them at thely burned about the legs and arms. He HollSter Drug Co.'s store. I usedwas removed to the hospital, where, he them and with verv much profit, foris on the road to recovery. The burn- - ; "they reueve-- mv back wonderfullv.ed building was the property of Lee' Doan's Backache Kidney Pills "arelm Kwai. and w.-,- s occupied as a ! for sale oy all scalers or sent by mailgrocery by Tyaa Xe Kyan. The loss on receipt of price. 50 cents per box,on tho stock was about $500, fully cov-- bv the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
by insurance. the loss on the wholesale agents for the Hawaiianwas $1200 and the insurance lands.

$1000. No cause for the tire has been: Remember the name, Doan's, and
discovered. ' take no other.

ooks. indoor servants, lawn boys, The testimonials which we areetc., ready for service. , stantly publishing from erateful wo
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LOCAL BREVITIESMRS, GOVFRNOR CARTER

One Only of each
I A new shark is to be seen in the tank

CPT UCD UCI DCQQ 1 the Aquarium
uLLLuIu ULii ULLrLnU Court Camoes, A. O. F., will hoM its

regular meeting tonight.
John Kekuewa's glee club leaves in

Dear Sir: l'0 and Color in

New Process
GasT Ranges
Save Money

They possess that quality which
guarantees durability, convenience
and Low Gas Bills. t 4 ,4
All ranges sold on easy terms, j t

lasting aad autisf jing quality a trialof the

Gillette
Safety RazorMm

jthe Kinau for a tour of Kuhalu.
I Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F.
Regular meeting this evening, 7:30.

Wailuku mill finished the season's
grinding with an output of about 7600
tons.

wi.i entirely dUi el it. Any man cna
hate with it a readilj a. thoush he

had .ilwajs himself. The Gil
lette -- jfetj Kmor la s4 Razors la
On. . It ha twelve keen double-odge- d
b'jf-'- a i.n thin a- - paper, tempered andglass hardened t.y our proMto ao thatit tal. i j diamond duat to grind

Sun Shades, Parasols
0

Carriage Parasols
t m. "iaoh bl :de Kites ten to
thiit perfect s'ihf, a. Case and

. I OCmj 1 and aealed direct
from ill f .I'Tdr-- v ahmvinfftham

"V7 to De ae. Alwajn road; for oae

Mrs. Oe. rge R. Carter, who was re-

cently appointed head of the committee
of "tidies w ho are to assist the general
committee in the reception and enter-

tainment of the ladies of the Taft
party, yesterday appointed a committee
of fifteen ladies 'to assist. They are as
follows:

Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Mrs. E. D. Ten-ne- y,

Mrs. A. T. Atkinson, Princess le,

Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs. H. W.
Lyon, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, Mrs. W.
F. Frear, Mrs. R. C. Van Vliet, Mrs.
Restarick, Mrs. George W. Smith. Mrs.
C. B. Cooper. Mrs. Samuel Parker,
Miss Alice Jones. Miss Nellie White.

PUBLIC BAND CONCERT

AT YOUNG HOTEL

All tne latestfof

fit

IVo Stropping
or Honing

Yon cannot cut jourself or fall to
give yourself a smooth, delightful
shave. A Gillette lasts for lean.
When you have used each of the
edgea until dull, return to ua and
we will give you six new pladea In
exchange at no coat to you.
Twelve additional blades at nom-
inal cost.

Call and examine the Gillette,
It Til! coat you nothing to see it

Associate Justice Wilder yesterday
further adjourned the Supreme Court
to July 24.

George Lycurgus was yesterday
granted a full liquor license for the
Union Grill.

Lodge Le Progres will hold its reg-
ular business meeting this evening at
7:30 o'clock.

Arthur Waal, the Lahtrina postmas-
ter, leaves for home tomorrow after a
trip to the mainland.

Representative Kaniho. the only
Home Ruler in the last legislature, will
return to Kohala today.

A steam roller is at work restoring
the surface of Lunalilo street after the
excavation for the gas pipes.

A large number of gamblers has
been gathered in by the police depart-
ment during the past few days.

Miss Ida Norton, who has been

AT

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.Hobron Drug Co.
NEW HATS AND VEILS AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

Boston Building, Fort Street.

quite ill with appendicitis at the John- - i A Drink for the Connoisseur.
J LEADERS IN GAS RANGES J hie: IN1

The band will play the following pro-

gram at the Alexander Young Hotel
this evening, beginning at 7:30:

PART L

son Sanatorium, has returned home.
. A group photograph of Oahu coun-- !
ty's officers was exhibited in the office
window of Treasurer Trent yesterday. RYE AND BOURBON 1885I li. F Dillingham was very favorably

March -- Spirit of Liberty" Sous a impressed with the conditions andOverture -- Semiramide" Rossini proSpects of McBryde plantation on a
Ballad "Alice, Where Art Thou?".. visit he paid to it last week

Asher

Bugarbran
SAVES One-Ha- lf

Tour Feed Bill,
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses.
E. J. WALKER, Agent.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3,200, has burled 137 of Its
members during the two and one-hal- f

ears since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

i our rnmnaniPS or mfnntrv n ro pv- -
SeC-.- ion "Maritana" Wallate pected to arrive on the Logan next

week. They will relieve the artilleryPART II.
Vfx.al "Hawaiian Songs".Ar. bty Berger .companies now at camp iuciviniey.

inspection, which the distillers
W. A. GAINES & CO.

Have carried in the original barrels for 17 years.
All of this rare whiskey has been bottled under their

supervision at the distillery warehouse and is guaranteed
by the distillers. Price, $20.00 a case.

Not obtainable in bulk.
For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Sole Distributors for

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

j A protest was in circulation yester-
day, receiving many signatures, against
the granting of a liquor license for the
vicinity of the Waialae road electric

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Serenade "Love in Idleness" . .Macbeth
Waltz "Morning Papers" Strauss
Finale "Moonlight" Moret

"The Star Spangled Banner." 9car terminus.
A force of men is at wock putting in

a cross-ov- er switch on the Rapid
Transit line just mauka of Pawaa
junction between the Punahou and

Just Opened
Ex AlamedaThe good things of the sea

son are constantly being plac
ed before patrons of the CRl i

; Beretania avenue tracks.
The Wahiawa pineapple season hav- -

ing come on with a rush, the Alameda
will carry very large shipments of theTERION midday lunch. WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.marvel Of fruit tnat nas already made HawaiiThis lunch is a

value and just the thing for a J F. Hackfeld, F. A. Schaefer, C.- 1 1

A. Isenberg, all ofDusy man wno must taKe nis Hedemann and h.
nonntiHo Kiro rr the fUr (whom are abroad, have sent cable- -

y '
- . i I

1

A Swell Line of

Summer Suitings I seasonal specials - yine cost or tne meal is 2c
cents and you are presented
with a glass of cool, finely-flavore- d

beer.
f
4

J a J

grams to Governor Carter requesting
him to reconsider his resignation.

F. D. Creedon, the Governor's private
secretary, will accompany Governor
Carter in the Alameda, but may re-
main on the coast visiting friends until
the Governor's return from Washing-
ton.

Auditor J. H. Fisher is likely to start
on a tour of the other islands next
week to instruct county officers on the
opening of books. He has received
many mail inquiries for that sort of
information.

W. W. Boyd was yesterday endorsed

4) LADIES' DRESSING SACQUES, KIMONO STYLE
LADIES' DRESSING GOWNS, KIMONO STLYEc. 50c

75C- -
J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets. Gentlemen: Made of neat, cool, washable materials of nice, neat designs.
REGULAR 60c. and $1.00 ARTICLES.BISINESS LOCALS. f

ii

by the Republican Central Committee
for the Position of engineer of one ofFor your vacation go to Mrs. Rhodes',

Wahiawa. tne government pumps. The sixth pre- -
rin(.t flnVi rf thf 'F'oiirth "District reeom- -

THESE ARE VERY HIGH GRADE GOODS. NO
TWO PIECES ALIKE, AND OF THE VERY FINEST
ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.

BETTER STEP INTO OUR TAILORING DEPART-
MENT AND SEE THEM.

Auetion sale of fine furniture today , , . .

Morgan s salesroom. (

Mr .T A. Rod.mer wishes to return JSSml EBBS 53 Bk 8&hA saddle horse is wanted. For par- - TvVlrt kin(it tVl, frtonfla so
culars, see classified column. I . . . .. . Wo!1,en. nr- -

i
-

I
i

I

I
i

fL.B.KERR&C0..LD. All Sizes
FIREWORKSALAKEA STREET.

AND

t L i ' 111 11, LI... V. a w v ..... -

The Stockyards now have automo- - '

tendant upon the death of her late
bUes for hire by the day or hour. husband. Also to the members of the

A party advertises to buy a cottage Knights of Pythias for their aid and
( or 3 rooms. See classified ads. sympathy.

Lutted's Hawaiian pol in pound-can- s E(3 Dekum of the Hawaiian Gazette
tor sale by all druggists and grocers. co.'s business office, will leave on the

T. McCants Stewart advertises for j Alameda tomorrow for Portland, Ore.jjti
biils closing all outstanding accounts. a two months' vacation. He will take

Yokomizo contracts for stone and ce- - in the Lewis and Clarke Fair and will
ment work for all classes of buildings, also attend a reunion of the Dekum

ln Poland.Fisher, Abies Co. will hold their reg-- ,fami!-
-

ular auction sale of many things Wed- - A party w'll go to the Y. M. C. A.

nesday. and Y. W. C. A. vacation houses at
5 to remain ten days,JulyWahiawa onSee Sale of Public Lands notice. Sale

There is room for about three personsto take place July 26th. Judiciary
' now a the Y- - W" c- - A- -

cottage. Therebuilding
will be a reunion of the June 11 Wa- -

For NKkel platmg, polishing and light Vntr,0,i(1o this evening

4TH JULY GOODS
COME AND SEE US. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY, LIMITED.
machine work, call on Guy Owens, "'J " "

at 8 o clock.Union street.
Your attention is asked to the ad- - I George Lycurgus is getting good J. nbusiness at me v oicano nuu. uw

season. For $45 he is offering for sum-

mer a trip to the Volcano, leaving Ho-

nolulu on the Kinau and returning on

eHieAGST 3 DAYS
and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VTA
' SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAH.WAYS

Overland Limited. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
m. daily. The most Luxurious Train ln the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawine-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Franclco at 6.00 p.
m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dlm-ln- g

Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. VeStibuled, Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m.

Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
r. r. Ritchie, o. a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY.

Our Belts Suspenders Trunks Glove
Spring Neck. Hanck'fs and Under- -

and
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

1054 Fort Street, L O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.
ggp

vertisement of the Expert Dentists in
another column.

This is picnic season. but before
going call on C. Q. Yee Hop & Co. for
lurch basket supplies.

All furniture like new to be sold to-

day corner Piikoi an 1 King by Fisher,
Abies Co., auctioneers.

Modern cottage of 6 rooms for rent:
good location; newly papered and
painted. See classified column.

Fisher, Abies Co. sell today at auc-

tion all the fine furniture of W. S.
Glidden, at his residence, corner King
and Piikoi.

Ameda passengers can have their
bagage checked at residence by the
Unn Express Co.. baggage agents O.

Saturday of the following week, the
ticket including all traveling and hotel
expenses for the entire eleven days.

Land Commissioner Pratt yesterday
sold at auction three leases of public
lands in Kau. Hawaii, the Hawaiian
Agricultural Co. being the purchaser
of all at upset prices. Details were
these: 80 acres of the land of Maka-ha- ,

four years. $255 a year; 224 acres
of the land of Kaalaala. five years. $470

a year: 467 acres of the land of Mo-aul- a,

five years, $900 a year.
Those registered letters mentioned

ln yesterday's Advertiser did contain
the missing election returns. Therefore
Secretary Atkinson will forward all
certificates of election to county off-

icers on the other islands by the out-

going mails, with the sole exception
of a certificate to D. Kanealii, the su-

pervisor elected for Hanalei. Kauai,
whose nomination papers are alleged
to contain bogus signatures.

t
i

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
of

Telephone S6.S. SCo.
Mu Telephone Co. gives notice of

Hi, fihiir-ritm- of a new telephone di

617 Market Steet, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco JOH1T NOT!
At 85 King Street.r . F. Company's Agent.

OS OiC IO O CAiO?0 O O O O O O fOiOiO SO? O O OaOIOaOSOJO

TO THEI
o

rectory. Notice of changes by sub-

scribers should be sent in by July 20th.

Hotel Lauhala. just opened, with it-c-

dining rooms, large lanais and
beautiful tables. Should command
trade from city people and new arrivals
alike.

Do you realize the satisfaction, econ-

omy and advantages there are in using
Underwood typewriters? If you are in-

terested call on. or write to, Pearson &

Potter Co., Ltd.
For the Den a piece of Teco pottery

or a Russian hammered bra-s- . Artistic
and rare; nothing common. A fine
present for anyone. Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.. Young Building.

Notices appearing of the dissolution
of the following companies Hustace &

Co.. Ltd., E. Peck & Co., Union Ex- -

PINEAPPLES TO THE COAST.

Tropic Fruit Company's selected

pineapples, to any Express Office in the
United States. Leave orders with B. O.

Clark. Wahiawa. or F. C. Enos. at
Wells, Fargo Express Office.

COUNTY OFFICIALS and OFFICE MEN
Fine Oriental Goods

Just received, also

Beautiful Siik Kimonos, Ivory Ware with Artistic Carvings,Do vou realize the satisfaction, economy and the advan-- S

there are in using UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS,
and GLOBE-WErNICK- E BOOK-CASE- S and FILES?

Your advice t' t you are interested in the?e lines will
bring you our catalogs and full information.

AT...

HOTEL LAUHALA
Corner Alakea and Hotel Sts.

Coolest retreat in the city. Private
dining rooms for families and parties.

Terms: S'.ngle meal, 25c; weekly
board. $4-3-

For special Hot-- 1 rates inquire at the

ss Co. do not in any way anecc wwpr.

o
o
o
o
o
?
o
?
o
o
0
o
o

Peck Co. or thebusiness of Hustace SAYEGUSA'S Nuuanu Street,
Just Mauka of iiote

Union Express Co.
P.ichs's store WlU be closed all day on

nv.inD(iv fr,w thp tmrnose of T!a inir
everything in shape for the great annu- - office.

1 i .n.. hi h on Miss will officiateJes.-i-e Beaumont Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.Cashier and Clerk.T::urs.lay. The sale will be the jrreat- - f as

READ THE ADYERTISERPhone Main 317.Honolulu, T, H.st of the kind that h.is ever taKen
e in the history of Honolulu, and P. O. Box 74.GEO. GAYBNAU69

STEWARD.he array of bargains will be dazzling 0;0OsO00?OiOiO?OeO0'0OiOiO; OiOiOiOiO'OsOfOJO'O
and complete.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANif.
Halstead&Go.,LtdTHIRTEENCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mall Line

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

gall at Honolulu on or about the follow tog dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER
1905 19H

MIOWERA JULY 29 MIOWERA J! f
MOANA AUG. 26 MOANA

IAORANGI SEPT. 23 AORANGI -- AUG- f
iAORANGI JULY 1 M'OWERA ' 1

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.GENERAL

ftclfic Wail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

Mi or about the dates below mentioned:

Honolulu, June 26. 1905.

NAMK (Jtf STOCK, Capita. Yal. Bid. Ait

0. Brew6r b Co.... h.ooo.gco 100 420
3COAR.

ira 5.000,000 20 28 U 29
B. aw . Ayrlonlttiral ...J 1,JU TO 100 95
Haw. Coxn.MugarCo. 3.8U.7H ita ; B9X 85
Hawaiian sugar Co. .. i 000,000 ! 35
Honomu 7o0,(w0 100 j 155
donokaa 2,000.000 ao
Haiku 800,000 100 160 .
Kahuku 500,000 a 31
SlhelPlan. Co., Ltd.. 2,500,000 50 10 Ufii
glpahuiu .. leo.ooo 100 .. 30
Koloa &00.00C 100 150
McBryde Sug. Oo. . Ltd. 8,500.000 ac 8
3ahn Sugar Co j 5,600,000 100 lib
Onomoa.... 1,000,000 30 3fi

Ookala 600,000 ao 871Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd... 5,000,000 20
Olowalu 150,000 10G

Paauhan SugPlanCo.i 5,000,000 50
facinc .. 500,000 100 '250
Pala 760,000 100 160
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 150
Pioneer 2,750,006 100 155
Vaiaina Aprl. Co, .... 4,500,000 100
Waiinku 700,000 100
Wailuku Sugar Co.

Scrip 85,000 100
"('niflr'1) . . .. 05? nnn 1' 160

Waimea Sugar Mill. .. 125,000 10c

Ml8CaLLAMOC .

Wilder S.8. Co 500.000 100 150
Inter-I- s land S. 8. Co. 000,000 100 US Xaaw. Electric Co .... 500,000 100 105
H. R. T ib L. Co., Pd. 101 "ios
H. H T.4L.OC. C... i.'doo.bob" 180Mutual Tel. Co 150,000
O.K. Ah. Co 4.000,000 78 80
Hilo H 1,000,00

Homt.
Haw.Ter.,4p. 0 .(Fire

uiavuMi 101
Haw. Terrl. (M p. c.
Haw oor't., s p. c
Cal. & Haw. Sug. Ref

Co. 6 p. c .... lrwi
Swa Piabt., 8 p. C 100.
Caiku 8 p. c 102 103
Hawn.Coml. Sugar

Co. 5 p. 0 102
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. 0 102 .
Hilo R. B. Co., 6 p. c.
Hon. R. T. & L. Go.

SiV TTIANCTSCO.

DOBIC --JSPl?
HAXCHUBIA 11?atvi JULY 29

AUGUST 9

Siberia'.'..'.: aug. 23,china
Mwani t a SEPT. 2 DORICVii ...... -

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGEh TS.

aril
The fine passenger steamer, of

as hereunder:
. rx,AM. CAvr TTWAN'CISCO.x i ii - 1 - "

KkLAMEDA June
VENTURA JULY 6

.JULY 14IA.T.A VfB!T A

JULY 26SIERRA
... am---

106' ..
100. ....

104
101 ...

98
102 103

103; ....
kOl 101

6 p. 0
Kahuku 8 p. 0.
O. K. & L. Co.. 6 p. C .

Oahu Sugar Co. , 6 p. c
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c
paiaop.o
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.o.
PalalauAg. Co.,8.p.c

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.

None
SESSION SALES.

(Afternoon Session.
None.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$2000 Cal. & Haw. Sug. Ref. Co., 100;

$3000 O. R. & L. Co. bonds, 104.75; 40
Honokaa, 17.50.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

41xander Young Building, Honolulu,
Monday, June 26.

In coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -ffr?WS United States, and from New

steamship line to all European ports.
York by any

APPLY TOPARTICULARS,FOR FURTHER
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Sierican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

And each month thereafter.
ROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

Freight received at Company's wharf,
VIA PACIFIC COAST

Greenwich street.
?TniamerYcan.:'.:.::.:::V.:V.::juiyy25 from honoluuu to ban fran--

Freight received at all times at the cifacu.
Company's wharf, 41st street, South S. S. Nebraskan J y,
Brooklyn. S. S. Nevadan July
rROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- - FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

LULU DIRECT. HONOLULU, via SAN FRANCISCO

Nevadan July 13 S. S. Nevadan .July 7
S S.
S S. Nebraskan August 3 S. S. Nebraskan July 28

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

1

i

Occidental & Oriental
Co.

FOR SAN fKAM-lSL- O

KOREA JULY 4
COPTIC JULY 14

SIBERIA JULY 28
MONGOLIA AUGUST 8

AUJ. 18
SEPT. 1

this line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FKAffayUKJU
ALAMEDA .June 28

SIERRA JULY 4

ALAMEDA ly 19

SONOMA JULY 25

fho. above steamers, the agents are pre- -

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

Office Every Sunday Morning.

d 5 THERMO. g 551 51 WIND
g H isigsj
I "III1! 1 i II
: : : : : 2. : :

,
:

1900 SO Ol! 85 72 78 .03 72 3 NK ....
KOI 29 91 84 69 76 .00 74 6 ....
1902 29 Wj 88 70 78 .00 70 1 ....
1903 SO 00 85 70 78 .00 66 4 NX

1904 30. (5 82 78 78 T 67 4 H

1905 30.03 84 71 78 . 00 71 6 NB 6

Avge SJ.Oo! 84 71 77 T 70 4 NB ....

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings,

jtorage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Mainj8.

iooooa?o0(K

STOCK AND BOND

roker
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Member Honolulu Stock u4 4.
Exchange.

7 MdNTYRE BUILDING7
FOR RENT-Cott- age in Hyde prem-

ises, Beretania street, known as The
Brown Cottage. One house, Youngt
street.

FOR SALE Residence. Prospect street.
Loans negotiated; Registered war-

rants purchased.
W. L. HOWARD, Financial Agent.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New "Fork Line
Bark Foohng Suey sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15, 1905. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu

Seven-roome- d cottage in Palama, back
of Kamehameha Schools; 3 bedrooms;
$12.00 per month.

Two cottages on Bruce Lane, $10.00
month each.

Premises on King street, opposite
waiahao church four cottages
large house, $45.00 per month.

Residence lots for sale on reasonable
terms.

Lots at Puunul, Nuuanu valley, ftall-h- i,

Waikiki, Kapahulu.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd building.

The Waterhonse Ci.
COMMISSION, REAL ESTATE AMU

INSURANCE AGENTS.

For Rent by the Month A seasldg
residence comfortably furnished.

Stable and pasture lot on Scaoal
street lately occupied by H. May M
Co.

For particulars, Phone Main VL

Fort street.

Professional Gards

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law o8ue, II
Merchant street. Cases In raal preg--
erty not accepted. '

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex-

pert. 303 Boston Building. P. Ok
Box 154.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURAJTCBi

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE. Agent : : HokoIbJU.

i. sBBsasaaasBaBgg88Bg81

MUSICIANS.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing,

corner Beretania and Miller Sts., or
Bergstrom Music Co.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 88

14, Young building. Phoae Mala Li.

CHIROPODIST
CHIROPODIST work done at ths

Silent Barber Shop, Hotel St.

COACH.
ISAAC M. COX, (B. A., Haverford

College, graduate student Sauveur
College of Languages and Stanford
University), experienced coach in
College entrance requirements and
teacher of languages by the Natural
Method. 2027 Nuuanu Avenue. 7139.

A CHANCE FOE A GOOD HO

If you want a fine lot ready fax
building at Kalmuki, do not buy befors
you have consulted the undersign,
who offers bargains at your owa tarsxs
and without interest.

Two fine lots (aggregating 100xl4)
on Gulick street, Kallhi, $900.

Two nice Kewalo lots, corner Kapto- -

A comfortable small home (lot
100) in Nuuanu tract, provided
Government water. $750, bargain. Also
in the same tract the coolest and
healthiest place about the city soma
fine, cheap lots at your own terms.

J. HL SCHNaCM,

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.,
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blus
11L P. O. Box 80fl. fflce: Kewala.

TIME TABLE LAUNCH C. S.
RESTORER

The C. 8. Restorer launch leaves the
Brewer's Boat Landing daily at the
following hours until further notice.

9:30 a. m.
11:00
12:30 m.
2:00
4:00

1 15:00
6:30 f

7:45 t
J 7137

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DATT -

OFFICERS

Thc Infantry Battalion
For Camp

McKinley.

The two artillery companies stationed
at Camp McKinley will shortly begin
packing up their impedimenta, prepar-
atory to embarking on the transport
to arrive here about July 4 or 5 from
Manila, in which they will be carried
to San Francisco. One company goes
to Fort Rosecrans, Southern California,
and where Col. McClellan will be sta-
tioned.

A guard will be left behind to pro-

tect government property until the ar-

rival of the regular transport which
leaves San Francisco June 30. This
vessel will bring the third battalion of

jthe Tenth Infantry to Honolulu. This
'force of four companies will occupy
Camp McKinley. The battalion will be
in command of Major R. C. Van Vliet.
There will be two captains and ten
lieutenants with the battalion.

PROBABLY
INCENDIARY

There was another Chinatown fire

this morning vhich might have been

a very serious conflagration. At 2.08

an alarm was turned in from Box 53,

corner King and Beretania streets.

The fire was in a Chinese store in a
building on the makai side of King
street, owned by the Oahu Lumber and
Building Co. The fire started under

the floor, and circumstances are sus-

picious. The department arrived
promptly and put out the blaze. The

loss will not be over $25.

SENIOR BULL WAS

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

The Senior Ball given by the Class
of 1905 of Oahu College at Pauahi Hall
last evening was a notable affair. It
took the form of a masquerade in which
the most striking and original costumes
were mingled. About three hundred
couples, mostly of the younger set,
danced uo.til the small hours of the
morning, free irom care now that the
school year is over. The hall was
beautifully decorated for the occasion
and the glittering lights shining on the
vari-color- ed costumes of the dancers
made a striking picture. Tne Wainaa-pun- a

Club, an organization of Puhahou
boys, furnished music for the uance.
Light refreshments were served. This
was the closing function of commence-
ment week, and now the school year of
1904-- 5 is a thing of the past.

CURTIS COMPANY

PLEASES AUDIENCE

There was a fair audience at the
Orpheum last night to see the M. B.

Curtis Novelty Company but it was
not nearly as large an audience as
the performance merited. This is real-
ly a good show. Major "Edward A.
Newell did good juggling and capped
the climax with some startling per-

formances with a revolver. Ernest L.
Barbour kept his audience in a roar.
The Princess Chinquilla's singing and
dancing were marvelous. Miss Chalis
sang several illustrated songs in a
charming manner. Reno, the wonder-
ful, startled all with his marvelous
tricks. The bioscope closed an ex-

cellent program. An equally interest-
ing program will be given tonight.

BORN.

O'CONNOP. June 26. to the wife of
J. E. O'Connor, a daughter.

6HIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DEPARTED.
Monday, June 26.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Maui and
Hawaii noi-t- s r m .

J Si hr. Moi Wahine, for Honoipu and
Kohalalele. 5 p. m.

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, 5 p. m.
Schr. Ada. for Kaunikakai and Ka- -

malo Point. 8 p. m.
! Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports. 5 p. m.

Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, for Maui and
Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

I SAIL TODAY.
I Stmr. Kinau. Fieeman, for Hilo and
way ports. 12 m.

Stmr. Mauna Lot. Simerson, for
Maui. Kona. and Kau ports. 12 m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Parker, for Maui ports,
5 p. m.

Am. bk. V.. P. Kithet. MePhail, for
San Francisco, probably a. m.

T. S. s. Iroquois, Nlblacfci for Kauna-kak- ai

and Kamalo Point. 9 a. m.
j DUE TOMORROW.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
the Colonies, a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, a. m.

FOR
RENT

Furnished Cottage Nuuanu St.,
3 mos. from June 15, 1905 $40.00

Furnished Cottage College Hills,
possession July 1, 1905 50.00

House Lunalilo St.. large
grounds, beautiful view, posses-

sion July 1, 1905 50.00

Furnished House 8 rooms, cor.
Alexander and Dole Sts 50.00

1162 Young St., 9 rooms 25.00
1222 Kinau St 35.00
1246 Kinau St 30.00

1901 Young St 22.50

Alexander St T 25.00

Christley Lane 15.00

FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE.
The residence of W. M. Graham on

Green street, (furnished).

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

SAIL TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdellf for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
C.-- A. s. s. Miowera, Hemming, for

Victoria and Vancouver, p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per. Ptmr. Likelike. June 26, for Mo- -
lokui ports: Isaac Cockett, Ed. K.
Duvauchelle, Miss D. Keawe, Mrs. L.
B. Wcodd. Sister Antonie. Miss El!en

iDwight, H. R. Hitchcock Jr., Miss B.
Meyer, Miss L. Mutch, Miss B. Mutch,

'Mrs. L. Everett and 3 children.
VESSELS US PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Bennington, Young, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Nlblack, Midway
Island, May 26.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, June 23.
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffrey, Shang-

hai, June 13.

Charmer, Am. bk., Slater, Newcastle,
June 19- -

Drumcraig, Br. bk., Barneson, New-
castle, June 10.

Governor Robie, Am. sp.. Grant, New-
castle, June 5.

Land9krona. Br. bk., Staratt, New-
castle, June St.

Restorer, Br. cable s.s.. Combe, Mid-
way I., April 24.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, June 18.

fTRANSPORT SERVICE.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade, at San Francisco, fitting out for

service.
Solace, at Manila.
Lawton, at Manila.
Sheridan, sailed from Honolulu for

Guam and Manila, June 8.

Sumner, at New York.
Kilpatrick, at New York.
McClellan, at New York.
Thomas, at San Francisco, repairing.
Logan, at San Francisco, sails for Ho-

nolulu and Manila June 30.
Dix, left Honolulu for Seattle, June 16.

Buford, at Manila.
Sherman, left Nagasaki for Honolulu

and San Francisco, June 23, due July
6.

Warren, en route from Manila to Ho-
nolulu, left Nagasaki June 26.

FOR EXCHANGE.
BUILDING lot in Stockton, Cal., for

lot in Honolulu. Address W". H.
Blackburn, cjo Rapid Transit. 7138

LOST.
A BUNCH of keys on Alien street. Re

ward if returned to this office. 130

AT THE Hawaiian Hotel, Tuesday
' evening. June 20, 1905. gold breast pin

(Crown Pearls). Finder will be re-- i
warded if returned to F. J. Church,
Manager, Hawaiian Hotel. 7138

Special Notice.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION COMPANY, LIMITED.

CHANGE IN SAILING SCHEDULES:

The regular time of departure from
' Honolulu of the steamers mentioned
below, has been postponed from Tues-
day, July 4th. '1905. as follows:

i S. S. Kinau will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 12 noon.

S. S. Mauna Loa will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 12 noon.

S. S. Wr. G. Hall will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 5 p. m.

' S. S. Likelike will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 12 noon.

CLAUDINE ROUTE:
I The steamer Maui on the Claudine's
. route will sail on Friday, July 7th,
at 5 p. m. Returning, will leave Ka-
hului and Lahaina on Wednesday
night at the usual hours, arriving at
Honolulu Thursday morning. and
thereafter will lave Honolulu every
week on Friday, (instead of Tuesday),
returning to Honolulu on Thursday
morning.

MAUNA LOA ROUTE:
On the outward trips leaving Hono-

lulu on Fridays, and on the return
trips leaving Honuapo on Sundays,
the S. S. Mauna Loa will touch at
Mahukona and Kawaihae, to land pas-
sengers and mail. 7139.

J F Morgan President; C. J.Campbell, viceresiaenc; . . Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager. '

ja-OLStsice-eo- Js Co., X-t- d.-

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Btre.t.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
ai Whit and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Union Express Go.
63 Queen Street.

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
f checking on the wharf.
Piano and Future .noving 1110116 86

I I WIND
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ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director

Classified AdYcrtisemcBR

WANTED.
TO BUY a cottage of six or eight

rooms, with grounds, in good neigh-
borhood. Address Box 166, with loca-
tion and price. 7140

A SADDLE horse. Must be young and
spirited but well broken. Apply to
R., this office. 714T)

LADY or man and wife to room and
board with private family. Address
1827 Wilder Ave. 7135

BICYCLE state make and price. Ad-

dress W., this office. 7138

BY ADULTS only. A furnish-
ed cottage on high ground. Address
No. 46, at Advertiser office. 7125

FOR SALE.
AUTOMOBILE, Oldsmobile 1905 model;

touring runabout; nearly new. "De-
parture," P. O. Box 202. 7138

ABOUT 7 miles of 35 lb. steel rails,
with spikes, plates, bolts, etc. En-
quire of C. Brewer & Co., Queen
street. 7118

FOR RENT.
THAT modern cottage at 1901

Young St. Newly repaired and
painted. Rent $20. Apply J. H.
Cummings, 1837 College St. 7140

TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurston
Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, 1038
Green street. 7092

FURNISHED cottage in good locality;
six rooms. Address co.Box 660, Ho-
nolulu. 7138

FURNISHED cottage. No. 1112 Keeau-mok- u

street. Inquire of H. W. Green,
No. 133 Merchant street. 7138

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124

Adams Lane, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. Helen's Court. 7119

COTTAGE on Fort Lane. Apply at
Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort
Lane. 7116

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
8175.00. Address P. M., care Gazett
Co. IMS

FOR SALE OR RENT.
DESIRABLE cottage, MakikC 3 bed-

rooms. cottage in yard. Ser-

vants' quarters, etc. Modern. Fur-
nished if desired. Box 59, City. 7134

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE 8TANGENWALD," only

proof offlc bindnr 'r trw.

THE PACIFIC

Commerical Advertiser
ntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year 12.00

Six Months S.00
Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Woo. Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

OAHTJ
RAILWAYS. LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October . 1904.

OUTWARD.
Par Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
Par Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations tT: 30 a. m., "9:15 a. no.,

ll:6i a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:20 x. m.,
fell p. m., t9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Barrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m.,
9- - .

arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t7: 46 a, m., 8:36 a. m.,
19 :U a. m., "1:40 p. m., "4:31 p. m.,
1:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m

i Dairy.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

Haleiwa, Limited, a two-ho- ur

bain, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at :tJ a. rn. Returning arrives in Ho-Bkale- lu,

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
at Pearl City and Waianae.

P. DEN1SON, p. c. SMITH.
G. P. 4 T. A

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to lo. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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M S 4.32 2 0 : 4 00 9 7 It 886 22 46 7 49
New moon July 2nd at 7:19 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
legrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group. J
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